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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2838 
HARRY KAPLAN AND E. J. WILLETT, Plaintiffs in 
Error, 
versus 
· ELLIS P. BLOCK, Defendant in Error. 
AT LAW. 
. PETITION FOR A WRIT OF E-RROR AND BUPER-
BEDE.A.8, WITH BRIEF IN SUPPORT, 
To the Honorable the Justices of the Su.preme Court of .Ap-
-. peals of .Virginia: 
· The petition of Harry Kaplan and E. J. Willett repectfully 
shows that they are aggrieved by a final order entered on 
January 15, 1944 (Tr., p. 51), by the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County,; Virginia, in the mandamus proceeding entitled Ellis 
P. Block v. E. J. Willett and Harry Kaplan,, and seeks writs 
of error and supersedeas to such final order, now presenting 
t·o this end a transcript · of the record below and a brief in 
.support of the petition. 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT. 
This case involves the right of Ellis P. Block to the offices 
of secreta.ry .and treasurer in a Virginia corporation. known 
as the Old Dominion Office Building, Inc. He was removed by 
its board of directors for misconduct. The lower court 
granted him mandanius, restoring him to office. The decision 
hinged on the validity of the charter provision that no 
2• act of the board of ~directors should be valid until rati-
fied by the stockholders, and that no action of the stock-
holders should be valid. unless taken by vote of all the out-
sta uding voting stock. The court below invalidated the 
board's action for want of such unanimous ratification. Only 
the stock held by Block and his attorney opposed the removal. 
Tbe issues. we:re deoided on the petitionerEJ' demurrer Jtnd 
the motions to strike the peti ti one rs ' answers. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE. 
Old Dominion Office Building, Ill(.}.7 was chartered under the 
laws of the State of Virginia -in 1940. Its capital stock was 
divided into classes A and B. Class B consisted of one hun-
dred twenty (120) shares; it had.no voting power but was the 
only dividend stock of the corporation (Tr., p. 19). Class A 
f:ifock r.onsisted of 10 sharea with no dividend rights but with 
the sole stock voting power (Tr., pp. 4, 34). ,ve have here 
no concern with the B stock except to say that it is held by 
other per8ons in addition to Kaplan., Block and Willett. 
'Xl1e plaintiff below, Ellis P! Block, and the defendants, 
Harry Kllplan and E. J. Willett, oonstifuted the entire board 
of directors. Kaplan was president, Willett was vice-presi-
dent, and Block was the secretary and the treasurer of the 
corporation (Tr., p. 2). 
The charter of the corporation contained the fallowing pro-
visions; 
'' 12. Any matter concerning the administration · and man-
agement of the aff&irs of the corporation, and th~ _control or 
regulation thereof, which in the due course of the transaction 
of th~ busin~ss and affair$ of the corporation is determined 
by the vote of the stockholder& entitled to vote by stook, in 
:pers<>n or by their proxy, shall only be determined by the 
unanimous VQte of the outstanding stock entitled to vote, nor 
shall any act of the board of directors be binding upon the 
corporation., or the stockholders, unless ratified by the unani~ 
mous vote of all the outstanding stock entitled to vote~' (Tr., 
p. 21). 
• a 
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*By-Laws. 
The by-laws, Article IV, sec. 1, provide: 
''The Class 'A' common stock shall have the sole voting 
power, but no act of the stockholders shall be valid or binding 
upon the corporation or the stockholders unless such Class 'A' 
stock is voted unanimously, nor shall any act of the board of 
directors be binding upon. the corporation or· upon the stock-
holders unless the acts of the board of directors are ratified 
by all the holders of the outstanding Class 'A' common 
stock" (Tr., p. 27). 
Removal Meeting. 
On January 27, 1943, the board of directors, after due and 
proper notice, met and heard charges pref erred against Ellis 
P. Block to the effect that he had been guilty of misconduct as 
secretary and as treasurer of the corporation, in that: (1) he 
had refused to render an accounting to the other directors 
and stockholders of the corporation of the affairs of the cor-
poration, (2) he had refused to make the books of the corpo-
ration available to the other directors and stockholders, (3) 
he had leased the property of the corporation to the United 
States Government in the name of himself as the lessor and 
payee of the rent, (4) he had deposited the moneys of the 
corporation to the credit of himself rather than to the credit 
of the corporation, and ( 5) he had ming·led the moneys of t:li'e 
corporation with his· own funds, and in other ways had violated 
his duties as secretary and treasurer of the corporation (Tr., 
pp. 33, 36-42). 
All of the directors were present at the removal meeting, 
and on motion duly made and seconded to remove Block as 
decretary and treasurer, two of the directors voted in favor 
of the motion, but Block, the remaining director, voted against 
it, and thereupon the president declared that the motion was 
carried. Willett wa~ elected vice, Block · as secretary and 
treasurer (Tr .. , p. 43). 
4'"' ""Immediately following the directors' meeting, all of 
. the class A stockholders met pursuant to previous no-
tice (Tr., p. 43). At this meeting five ( 5) shares of the class 
A ~tock were held and represented by Harry Kaplan without 
controversy. Willett asserted ownership of two (2) of the 
class A sl1ares held by Block. Block claimed to be owner 
originally of five ( 5) class A shares, but said he had assigned 
four ( 4) shares thereof to- Nathan Patz, trustee under an 
indenture created by him for the benefit of his wife and chil-
dren, Mr. Patz being also then the attorney for Ellis P. Block. 
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The president ruled Willett entitled to vote two (2) shares 
and Block three ( 3) shares o~ the class A stock claimed by 
Block. ( This · ownership of the class A stock as between 
Bldck an,d _Willett wa~ co~firmed by a decree of the Circuit 
Cotirt of A~lington County, Virginia, . entered on J til:v 12, 
i.943, in the cpa:p.cery cause of Willett v. Bloc~, et q,l., an appeal 
to .§:tJ.Cli ~1~r.e~ ba:y~ng been refus.~d PY this Couri.) . . . . 
.. Qiis ~ofaon to appro~~ and ratify th~ a~t _of the bo~rd of 
dir~~tor~ ~n remo~~g ~lock;, all of the ·stock to whi,cli Kaplan 
u:nfl Willet(we~·~- ¢.nt~tled,_ 1va~_ vot~9- i~ iayor of the motion, 
but Block and Patz, his attorney and trustee, voted against 
Block's removal all of the stock to which they ,vere ~ntitled. 
The president declared tliat Block had been duly removed as 
secretary aiid as treasµrer., Bythe same .. vote E. J. Willett 
lia,"d theretbfore \ie'~ii ·(m~cted ~·efa~tar:y an.a tr;easureb .. 
'.~ ~~.e. ~te:~i'd_e~t ~\ired'. tli~\}3l~'c!r. li' '.~d be:~n. 1:~~bved PY th'esB 
proce'edmgs ·and Willett 'elected ni his stead (Tr., p. 35 )·. 
T1ie Pleadings. 
Bl'ock thert fj}ed hrn p¢liti'o~ for. fu·a1n"cl,'aimits in ~Be ·cpuH ~:e: 
lqw\ ~Ak\n~ "}~1~i
1
~~t 'and, ~apla~ def~n~a~t's '(T+~,. p. ~}. :·· ~.e 
charged that tlfo rem:oval was. w~th·ou_t caµse,' ap:d was. mef(~c~ 
I tive b'ecaiis'e lacking; ratific~tion by the vote of all 'of the 
5• put'standing voting· stock* (Tr., p. 3) .. A d:~murrer .by Kap~ 
, . , ~~~ ·~;~a.ile.nge;~.\~~.l~~~jtion, ari.uin~ ~hat th~ 'dif·e.c~·or~ li~1d 
th~ ~~!e! ~o. rrni'.o~e t~e -~·ecre~~rr l\11~ t~~~~u~er .with ?.i: wit~~ 
6ut ·c·aus·e, that .such, actlo!}. wa~ trot re-yrewable m. court, :and 
that t~e pr·ovisions tor ratifieatiort, ·and for una:nim'ous 'v6t$ 
of. ~he outsta~_<J.ing stock,.. .were void as contrary to ~aw and 
1:>'ti'l)f"'c 1foifoy '(Tr .. ,. pp. 
19, fo) . . . . . . . . , , , 
:, . :r \•e~rf'd~~nri~~.r ~~eini :6~~r!~1~·4. (rr.,, p-. 19) th~ '~'ef~e~~~~\s 
file atisw~rs setting f 6rtn )P. deta11 the fac~s ']re rem ~nm:. 
marize'd (Tr.,. pp. ·3.2,. {7)'. , ~he answers we:re stricke:Q. .(Tr., 
p .. 51) on n1otron of Block fTr., '.PP.· 12, 14) because 'of_ \'.fieir 
failure t6 'show unanimous ·appr·oval Qt the i;em·oval. by ·an 'or 
the· O,U~stan¢ling· voting ~tock. NO evidence ·was t'ii){en (Tr"' 
p. 30) 11but. the,, order, ~fter .s~r~~~,ng, t~e a.nswe1~~,.. re~n.stat~d Block t6 office al}d deposed Willett '(Tr., pp. 51, 52). To this 
judgmeitt we s'eek error. . 
.A:SSr'GNMENTS ·o'.F ERROR. 
we assign error to the action of t11e court below as f 011ows ·= 
1. The ;c·otirt erred in overi·uling 'the demurrer · 0£ the ·ae-
'f endant Kaplan·; and 
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2~ · The court ei;re9 in stri~ng the answers of the def end-
ants KaplE;tn and Willett, in deposing Willett, and in restoring 
Block to ·office. · 
POINTS OF ARGUMENT. 
These assign.m·ents are stfstained on the following gr't>unds : 
1~ The provisions 'of t'lie. chatter an/d by-law:s 'f'ende·ring in-
effective the removal of ·the ·sec'tetatry wnd treasurer by tlie 
b·oard of 'directors 'ltntii ifa·ti,ftea b'!} t'1'ie votre of all. ~f the 'Oitt:. 
standing v'oting ·s-tock., were void aiS tontrary to ·the common 
l·aw;, th'e ·statutes ·of Virginia awd tlie public po·lic.y 'Of tlie 
Sta·le-. 
6· •2. The board of 'direcftrors "lp'osse"Ssed the po'tiler ·to 
'remove Z·h'e secretary li,id Vreasuirer., antl h'a.ve 'lllllidly 
weriJi·sed it:; . bu-t if ·onZiJ tne stockh'fi/Jdet·s p~ssesS'e·d tJiie 
power of femoval, theiJ h:av~ ~xer&iJs:ed it validly; and in either 
ev~,it -Vhe tprorprietiJ .'Of ·such -cidtio~i ·was not t-'eviewable 1hy thie 
cmii-t. 
a~ The ttii?~rmeirit·s r;f 'thle rtmswer:s, 18/uV!J 1a'dw,,i.ttt3d by tiiie m()::. 
tion fo iltrike., a11scldsed circ'i1l111Jstalnces not o·nVg giving coose 
but compelling the removal of Blodk ·as 1sl!&retar:g 'aind treas:-
itrer of the corporation. 
We believe these propositions to be sound and wholly de-
structive 'of the mandamu:s ·awarrd'~d to -Blo·ek by the lower 
court. 
ARGUMENT. 
l~ On !the -First Point. 
We shall see that_ ~he '~halle~ged p'r'ovisions '0t tlre ·charter 
~n:d by.;J:aws M ·01d Dqtninfon 'Offi.¢e Building, Inc., ate viola-
tive of tlr~ genetic 'common law ·of ·coripor'ati:on:s, iimm~d.iately 
suicidal ·of its corpor'ate existence, ··an:d ·dero·gato-ry ·of the jlaw-s 
of trusts and property. · 
{1) :P-rovision is corz,trary 'to :the comm·on law :CO'JUJept of a 
corpora.t-ion, iis_ it de·stroys ~he directorship, and deprives 
creditors ·and stockholders of protection of-directors' ,trus-
·teeship. 
A corporation is an artificial legal structure, one of whose 
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indispensable constituents is a body of persons, generally 
known as directors, obligated by law to administer the affairs 
and property of the corporation, under a :fiduciary duty to the 
- public, the creditors and the stockholders. There is no such 
legal creature as a corporation without a board of directors .. 
Unknown in law is an organization of persons composing a 
separate· legal entity but lacking a board of directors. 
7• •When we say that a board of directors is the sine qua 
non of a corporation, we of course mean a board possess-
ing and exercising for a corporation its rights and powers, 
subject only to the limitations of statute and reasonable re-
strictions contained in the charter or by-laws~ A board of 
directors stripped of all power is no board of directors; and / 
a board of directors whose action and judgment in all matters 
depend for their validity upon the ratification of the stock..: 
holders has been stripped of all power. 
The charter provision (this term always including the ob-
jectionable by-law) erases every semblance of power, discre-
tion ·and judgment of directors of Old Dominion Office Build-
ing, Inc. To allow this provision to stand would be suicidal 
of the corporation. The only conclusion is that the provision 
must fail. Yet it is upon this provision that the judgment of 
the lower court is dependent. Upon it_ Block rests his entire 
case~ In it alone he finds authority for the overthrow of the 
ouster action of the board. 
Why Unlimited Restriction of Directors Invalid. 
The questioned provision transfers to the stockholders the 
trusteeship, the judgment_ and the discretion implicit in the 
office of director. The results of this transfer readily reveal 
its invalidity. 
A stockholder may freely and conscientiously deal ad-
versely with his corporation. A director does so at his peril. 
We do not labor the evil and repugnancy of investing a stock-
holder with the functions of a director. 
Again, directors are liable to the public and to creditors 
for a failure to exercise due diligence. If directors' 
s• duties are •transferred to stockholders, the latter having 
no responsibility to the public or to creditors, a valuable 
asset is withdrawn from the· public and the creditors. Just 
that is done by the provision giving stockholders the ultimate 
decision on all administrative matters. Semble, the directors 
would remain liable to the public and creditors for losses~ but 
would be without power to invoke the sanctions of their office 
to prevent such losses. 
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Consider the liability of the directors of a bank to the 
depositors should the board by failing· to remove a malfeasant 
officer occasion loss to the bank. If such officer were a stock-
holder and the charter contained a provision of the kind here 
c;liscussed, would the board through his dissenting vote be 
thwarted in removing ~m Y 
(2) Powers of board not derived from stockholders. 
The power of ratification here granted to the stockholders 
cannot be defended upon the theory that all powers of the 
corporation are vested in the stockholders, and that therefore 
the stockholders can confer upon the directors more or less 
power as the former may deem advisable. 
The powers exercised by a board of directors are, for the 
i;nost part, origJnal-innate in the fiduciary character of the 
directors. They are not deleg·ated powers. The board with 
its powers and functions is an organ of the corporate struc-
ture, born as a part of the corporation; it is not a subsequent 
creatio:p. of the stockholders. The integrity of the corpora-
tion requires that these powers and functions remain un-
severed from the directors, save where amputation is harm-
less or permitted by statute. 
9• ""The sole means· of control open to the stockholders is 
. ·. their power to reject and select directors. Once elected, 
the directors cannot be subjected, during their tenure, in their 
judgment and discretion to the control of the stockholders. 
Such control would be derogatory and destructive of the legal 
concept of a corporation. 
The .Authorities. 
These view·s are sustained by the law writer as well as by 
decision. Thus : 
· lp Am. Jr., ~07 : 
'' The directqrs are· not ordinary agents in the immediate 
control of the .stockholders,-but the powers of boards of di-
rectors- 3:re,. in ~- .very h.n!!o.rtaµt serise, original and undele-
ga ted; the stockholders do not confer, nor can they revoke, 
those powers or create a sterilized board of directors. Rather, 
the directors hold their office charged with the duty to act 
.for the corporation according to their best judgment, and in 
so doing they cannot be controlled in the reasonable exercise 
n nd perf o-rmance of such duties.'' 
8 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Again, in 14a C. J. 83: 
"Within the limits of their authority directors or trustees 
possess full discretionary power., and in the honest and rea-
sonable exercise of such power they are not subject to control 
by the stockholders or by the courts at the instance of a stockM 
holder.'' 
Id.84: 
: '' The directors· are presumed to represent the -will of the 
majority of stockholders and the remedy of stockholders dis-
satisfied with the internal management of ·corporate affairs 
ordinarily is to elect a new board of directors." · .. 
In Paducah Fetry Co. v. Robertson, 161 Ky. 485, 171 S. W: 
171, it was said: . 
'' Ordinarily, neither the assent nor dissent of the stock .. 
holders can affect the validity of the acts of a director." 
To the same effect see 
2 Fletcher, Cyclopedia of Corporations, secs. 507, 2104; 
1 Morawetz, The Law of Private Corporations (2d Ed.), 
secs. 510, 511. 
10• •A leading case on the subject.is Manson v. Ourtis; 
223 N. Y. 313., 119 N. E. 559. Not only .for the strength 
of the court itself, but also because New York is a State having 
tremendous corporate -'activities, a decision of its Court of 
Appeals on corporate affairs is quite. persuasive. In its optn-
ion that court said: · . 
"Directors are the exclusive executive representatives of 
the corporation, and are charged with the ·administration of 
its internal affairs and the management 'and use of its. as-
sets. Olearlr the law does not permit the stockholders · to 
create a sterilized board of directors. Corporations are the 
creatures of the State, and must comply with the exactions 
and regulations it imposes.'' 
In the Man-son Case .all of the stockholders had entered 
into an agreement conferring upon the plaintiff; also a st_ock-
holder, the exclusive management of the corporate business 
and policy, stipulating that the president should be only a 
nominal head and be ''inattentive to and non-interfering 
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:with'' the business. This agreement was violated by the other 
stockholders; and the plaintiff brought action for damages. 
A unanimous court held the agreement in violation of or-
ganic corporation law and against public policy. True the 
agreement was not contained in the charter-;-bnt-'i'einember 
the charter is itself only an agreement. A.n examination of the 
case will disclose that the reasoning applies ·with equal force 
to a charter provision. · · 
1 
• Plaintiff argued below that the directors' powers were not 
congenital but stemmed from the stockholders, citing 1 
Morawetz, Private Corp9rations, sec. 515. P~rusal of the 
citation dispels it quickly as precedent for the argument. The 
~uthQr .suggests only that because .the. agreement of'.the stock-
h.olders is legalized by the incorporation statute., it is the in-
. ception of the el,lterpris·e, concluding that the genesis of 
11 • the corporation may be said to he in the ·*stockholders. 
This observation omits proper emphasis to the fact that 
the law, and not the agreement, gives life to the corporation. !'i~e: 2 Fl.etcher, Cyclopedi~ o_f Corporations, sec. 50~ •. 
. (3) Charter provision. piolates corporation law of .Virginia. 
. . ' . - ~ 
. . 
The _principles of. the Virginia corporation law: are offended 
by the charter stipulation in.(a) withholding validity to every 
~ct. of the directors until ratified by the stockholders, and (b) 
ln requiring that every· act of the stockholders must receive 
their unanimous vote. . . . 
The evident theory' of the Virginia corporation law · is 
sharply to separate the functions and duties of directors from 
those of the stockholders. . 
. To. the direct.ors exclusively is given. the manageirient and 
operation of" the internal affairs of the corporation; to the 
stockholders are allocated ·matters· affecting the corporate 
structure (.such ~s capitalization Qr other part of framework), 
the corporate purposes, and the continued corporate existence 
( such as m~rger, dissolution. or disposition of. its entire as-
·sets ). · . . · · · · · · · . 
Sections Violated. 
· Secs. 3776 (a) and 3849 Va. Code for bid a charter or by-
law to be inconsistent with law of the State. Sec. 3789 de-
clares, '' There shall be for every corporation a president and 
a board of directors". Sec. 3853 charges~ ''The business of 
·every corporation organized under the provisions of this chap .. 
ter shalt be nianaged by a board of directors.'' . 
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These statutes exclude stockholders from the management 
by enjoining that duty upon t4e directors; :they purpose a 
virile board of directors with a fiduciary's responsibility. 
12• •How then can the instant charter provision displace 
the management of the directors and .substitute the man-
agement of the stockholders., who are not only different per-
sons but have different responsibilities? How can the char-
ter destroy the fiduciary status of the di_rectors, rob the cor-
poration and its creditors of the advantage of a trusteeship 
management f 
Stockholders; Statutes. 
. No statute. in ·Virginia invests stockholders with internal 
·corporate control or management. The statutes of Virginia 
give ·stockholders a. verylimited control, and th.en only in re-
·spect to corporate structure, purposes and existence. These 
are the instances of stockholders' control: 
Sec. 3780 To. amend charter-by vote of two-thirds of out-
standing stock . · , 
Sec. 3781 · To increase or decrease the capital-by vote of 
two-thirds of outstanding stock 
. Sec. 3783 To create a bonded indebtedness-by vote of .a 
majority of the outstanding stock 
Sec. 3810 To dissolye corporation-by vote of two-thirds 
of outstanding stock . 
Sec. 3820a To . dispose of entire assets-by vote of two-
thirds of outstanding stock 
There may be other statutes granting control to stockhold-
ers, but in no instance is the control extended to the manage-
ment of the corporate operations. . 
Stockholders' Control Only as Giver,, by .Statute. ;:··~ 
Consequently, there are no phases of stockholders' c9ntr6I 
permitted save those enumerated in the statutes, and a 
fortiori, such control reaches no further than the very terms 
of the particular statutes. 
13• * An outstanding illustratiqn ··of· our , position_ is _sec. 
3787 Va. Code. It g·rants stockhoJders· the right to alter 
by-laws when made by directors. Certainly if the stockholil-
:ers enjoyed plenary control of. corpo_rations, no act of _th_~ 
General Assembly was ~ecess.ary to. empower them to- alte;r 
by-laws made ~y directors. The· power did not existJ~~cept 
by statute. · 
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( 4) Charter provision is against public policy. 
A large part of the dividend stock, as well as some of the 
voting stock, is held by a trustee or trustees for the wives 
and children of several of the original stockholders and direc-
tors. The future course of distribution of this stock through 
bequest., inheritance or alienation is unknown. The corpora-
tion has thus ceased to be '' a closed corporation'' and becomes 
subject to principles governing all corporations. 
U-nreasonable Restrain.t of Alienation of Property. · 
Under the assailed charter provision the real estate of the 
co:rporation may, through the whim or caprice of the holder 
of only a single share, or of even a slight fraction of a share, 
forever remain unalienable. No more oppressive or pure in-
stance of mortmain can be conceived. The same is true of 
every item of personal property belonging to the corporation. 
Such an intolerable condition of affairs is not remote but is 
quite immediate and possible. The death of one of the present 
stockholders, or of the beneficiaries of any trustee-holder, may 
and can pass the stock into diverse hands with fractional in-
terests. 
Furthermo~e, any such fractional holder could effectually 
block the entire operations of the corporation. 
14* *Certainly the provisions of the Virginia Code, so 
elaborately outlining the creation, conduct and manage-
ment of corporations, do not contemplate, and will not counte-
nance, an entity to be known as a corporation with no flexi-
bility of. operation but only an urge to obstinacy-a haven 
for marplots. 
The Authorities. 
Viewing the charter provision as a contractual obligation 
we find in it a restraint of alienation of property void under 
the common law. The point is made in 1 Minor on Real Prop-
erty (1st Ed.)., .sec. 588, discussing conditions or limitations 
attempt~d to be placed upon the alienation of real estate. The 
learned author says: · 
"It is submitted that the true principle '"' '"' e is • • * that a 
condition restrictive of alienation is always to be regarded 
as adverse to public policy. * • *" 
Mr. Minor cites the case of Hutchinson v. Maxwell, 100. Va. 
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169, 175, 176, where this Court demonstrates ·that property 
must be held free of any restriction on alienation. 
The General Assembly of Virginia,· in sec. 3820(a) Va. 
Code, has authorized the alienation of the entire assets of the 
corporation by a two-thirds vote of the stockholders. Can 
the charter of a corporation require more, so as to encumber 
further the alienation of the corporate real estatet 
Provision Void as a Corporation Reg1tlation. 
The ratification clause of the charter is against public policy 
also bec~use it impinges the salutary doctrine of corporation 
Iaw that the directors must not be rendered powerless. Thi~ 
doctrine has been expounded with very little dissent. 
15~ tj;.We find in 3 ,vmiston on Contracts 3033, sec. 1736: 
"The officers and even the stockholders of a private cor-
poration are under certain duties to it and often to the public, 
which must not be made the subject of bargain. • • * And if 
the main purpose of a contract between the corporation stock-
holders is to secure a passive directorate, subject to control 
of one stockholder or group of stockholders, it is unlawful.'' 
· Already we have seen this doctrine affirmed in Manson v. 
C1trtiss, 223 N. Y. 313, 119 N. E. 559. 
But we see it even more poignantly asserted in Fells v. Katz, 
256 N. Y. 67, 175 N. E. 516. There all the stock of the cor-
poration was owned by five persons. They agreed to elect 
each of their number an officer, every officer to serve for a. 
period of ten years. Fells was elected president but while 
serving as president he organized a competing company. 
Thereupon, although no ,provision was contained in the by-
laws for the removal of a director or of the president before 
the end of his term, the other directors met ai.1d r~moved Fells 
as president and director, and elected another in· his place. 
Thereupon Fells brought this action to compel his reinstate.: 
ment as president and director of the company, alleging that 
. under the agreement he could not be removed. · 
In denying Fells the relief prayed, the Court said: 
'' An agreement among stockholders whereby the directors 
ar.e bereft. of their power to discharge an unfa~thful employee 
of the corporation is illegal as against public policy.'' Citing 
Manson v. Citrtiss, supra. 
How apt is this quotation when we recall that the case at 
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bar involves the application for reinstatement of an-employee 
remov~d for misconduct, with such employee charging· his re-
moval to be contrary to the agreement-that he could not be 
removed without the unanimous vote of all the stockholders, 
including. himself. 
16* *Corporation Rendered Defenseless Against Stock .. 
holder. 
Another ,reason why the charter's stipulation is against 
public policy is that it renders corporations defenseless 
against attack from its own stockholders. This situation ac .. 
tually existed in the affairs of a corporation companion to Old 
Dominion, having the ig.entical charter provision: Ellis P. 
Block, the error-defendant here, while a director and officer, 
and while carrying on its business in the State of Virginia, 
brought an action against the corporation in the courts of the 
City of Baltimore, Maryland, by attaching there rents owing 
to the corporation by a tenant occupying the building of the 
corporation in Virginia but also doing business in Baltimore; 
where process was . served upon the tenant. The corporation 
attempted to defend the action and to employ counsel in Balti-
more for that purpose, but Block as one stockholder of the 
corporation refused to vote for the defense and for the em-
ployment of counsel, and thus prevented through the unanim-
ity rule, all defense on behalf of the corporation to his ac-
tion. 
NO ESTOPPEL. 
At once the plaintiff will say to this Court that the peti ... 
tioners here are estopped to question the. charter provision, 
because the petitioner Kaplan was one of the incorporators6 
· and both Kaplan and Willett have acted under the charter 
· provisions. 
The answer to this contention is manifold: 
(l) The objection to the charter stipulation is now raised 
by Willett and Kaplan in their :fiduciary capacity, as direc-
tors of the corporation and not as incorporators or stock-
holders. 
17• * (2) If the stipulation is contrary to law, statutory or 
unwritten, or is against public policy, no act or omission 
of either Kaplan or Willett can validate it. 
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CONTENTIONS AND AUTHORITIES OF OPPOSING 
COUNSEL. 
We also anticipate .. that opposing counsel ·wm argue (1) 
that some courts have upheld a charter clau.se rendering cer-
tain types of action of directors dependent upon ratification 
by the stockholders, and raising the required .vote of the stock-
holders in such instances to a greater percentage than a ma-
jority, and (2) that no line can be drawn between what is, and 
what is not, a reasonable percentage of the outstanding stock 
for the purpose of allowing stockholders to fix a vote greater 
than .a majority as necessary to decide their actions-if two-
thirds or three-fourths may be established as reasonable, then 
the· stockholders may, if desired, stake the voting requirement 
at unanimity. · 
. . 
.Answers to Contentions. 
We have no quarrel with these few decisions. We concede 
there may be occasions in corporate management when it 
would be unobjectionable to place the action of the board of 
directors subject to ratification by the stockholders. We con-
cede too that for certain matters the stockholders' decision 
might innocuously be conditioned upon a unanimous vote. 
But we emphatically deny to a charter provision the power 
to say that no· act of tb'e board of directors shall be valid un-· 
less ratified by the stockholders~ and that no ac't of the stock-
holders shall be valid unless taken by a unanimous vote. Par-
. ticularly do we assert. this denial when the act of the direc-
tors is the removal of an officer for misconduct-a matter af-
fecting the fiduciary functions of the board towards the public 
· and creditors. · . · 
1s• •we deny too that the charter may require a unani-
mous vote on matters needing action of the stockholders, 
when the statutes fix a smaller percentage of vote f o.r the same 
action. 
But to prevail here it is not our burden to fix what is the 
percentage of vote, less than a unanimity,, considered reason-
able. We show the unanimity demand is void and why. With 
this we rest, relying then upon the common law and statut_ory 
rules of a majority for a quorum. Va. Code secs. 3853, 3796 .. 
.Authorities Cited Contra. 
Opposing counsel take comfort in the underlined (italicized) 
parts of sec. 3789 Va. Code reading: ''There shall be for 
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every corporation a president and directors, who shall be a 
board to have all things done or proper to be done by the 
corporation, except so far as may be otherwise provided by 
any law of this State, or by any by-law. or regulation of the 
stockholders." . 
This clause, they argue, makes it lawful for the stockholders 
completely to regulate the action of the board of directors and 
thus manag·e the corporation. But they overlook sec. 3777 (g·) 
expressly admonishing corporations that their by-laws and 
regulations must not be inconsistent with the laws of this 
State. And sec. 3853 orders that ''the business of every cor-
poratio~ organized under the provisions of this chapter sllall 
be managed by a board of directors." Moreover, we have 
seen that the disputed by-law is otherwise contrary to the law 
of this State. 
Again, stress is laid in sec. 3850(i) allowing the charter to 
contain '' any provisions creating, defining, limiting or regu-
lating the powers of the corporation, of the directors, or of the 
stockholders • * *.' '. But this very sub-section is also nar-
rowed by the stricture that such provision be ''not con-
19" trary to law"; and we have already *demonstrated the 
illegality of the present charter provision. 
The plaintiff has heretofore relied on Ut1,ion Tru-st Co. v. 
Carter (1905), 139 F. 717. It is a decision of a nisi priits 
Federal court sitting in West Virginia. On a motion for a 
preliminary injunction the court sustained a charter provi-
sion preventing the subscribers to, and holders of, the stock 
of a Virginia corporation to cast any vote, or participate in 
any way, in the control and management of the corporation 
and its business for several years subsequent to its creation, 
and placing the entire control and management in the board 
of directors. This meant that the stockholders could not or-
ganize and could not elect directors, or otherwise carry on the 
prerogatives of stockholders. In other words, the court al-
lowed the stockholders in effect to waive their rights. We see 
no aid to the plaintiff in this decision. 
ARGUMENT (cont'd.) 
2. The board of directors possessed the power to remove 
the secretary and treasurer, and validly exercised it; but if 
only the stockholders possessed such power of removal, they 
validly exercised it; and in either event the propriety of such 
ar:tion was not reviewable by the court. 
If, as we contend, the provision for ratification by the 
lmanimous vote of the stockholders is void, the qu~stion 
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arises, what is the proper method of removing the secretari 
and treasurer Y 
The answer is that the power is vested under the common 
law, and under the statutes of .Virginia, in the body having ~he 
power of selection. As sometrmes put, the power of a motion 
is incidental to the power of appointment. 
20f-< ,s:The Old Dominion Office.Building, Inc., was organized 
in November, 1940. In its charter the plaintiff was 
named as secretary and was later also elected treasurer by 
the board of directors. He was re-elected by the board to 
these offices until his removal in January, 1943. 
The only reference to the election of officers appears in 
Article III of the by-laws, secs. 1, 2, 3 and 4. These sections 
appear in substance as follows: 
'' Sec. 1. President. • * * He shall be chosen by the stock-
holders at the annual meeting * * • '' ( This is in accord with 
the Va. Code sec. 3789) (Tr., p. 25) . 
'' Sec. 2. Secretary.'' (Here follow the duties of the secre-
tary but no provision for his selection is stipulated.) (Tr., 
p. 26.) 
"Sec. 3. Treasurer." (Here follow the duties of the treas-
urer but no provision for his selection is stipulated.) (Tr., 
p. 26.)" 
'' Sec. 4. Other Officers. All other officers shall be chosen 
by the stockholders holding stock entitled to vote and f~ey 
shall have and exercise only such powers as shall be specially 
conferred upon them by such stockholders'' (Tr., p. 27). 
Plainly then, under the by-laws, only the president and of~ 
:ficers other than the secretary and treasurer are chosen by 
the stockholders. 
Directors Empowered by Common Law to Select Treasuret· 
and Secretary. 
Under the Virginia statute (sec. 3789) the president of the 
corporation must be elected by the stockholders. No specific 
mention is made of the method of selecting the vice-president, 
secretary or treasurer. · 
21 • •va. Code sec. 3777(f) gives to each corpQration the 
power "to appoint such officers and agents as the busi-
1iess qf the corporation shall, in its opinion, require, and to fix 
their compensation''. 
Sec. 3853 prescribes: ''The busfriess of every corporation 
organized under the provisions .of· this chapter shall be man-
aged by a board of directors of such number., not less than 
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three, as may.be prescribed by the certificate of incorporation 
or the by-laws of the corporation.'' 
· In Taylor v. Sutherlin-Meade Go., 107 Va. 787, 791, Judge 
Whittle said: · 
'' The general doctrine is well settled, that. the powers of a 
private corporation, so far as its dealings with third persons 
are concerned, are primarily lodged in its board of directors, 
-from which source the officers, either expressly or by implica-
tion, derive such measure of authority as may be bestowed 
-upon them.'' · 
'' Mr. Cook discusses the subject as follows: 'The board of 
directors have the widest of powers. • "' * The directors elect 
the officers $ • •.' '' 
. . 
Contention of Plaintiff. 
The charter of Old Dominion gives the names arid. residences 
of the officers and directors ''who, unless sooner changed by 
the stockholders, are for the first year to manage the affairs 
of the corporation''. From the clause ''unless sooner changed 
· by the stockholders'' the plaintiff argues for the stockholders 
·the power of election of the officers. 
·· Obviously he is in error. The quoted charter clause is 
taken from sec. 3850 Va. Code enumerating what shall be con-
tained in the charter. The clause would seem to apply 
22• to directors only. * (Wherein consider sec. 3853 using 
the same phraseology.) But if the clause relates also 
to officers, it still has no application after the expiration of the 
·first year. Seemingly, the sole purpose of the statutory clause~ 
and its analogue in the charter, is to regulate the corporation 
during its organizational stage. 
Power of Removal in the Board of Directors. 
With the power of selection of a secretary and treasurer 
vested in the board of directors, we find the power of removal 
vested in such board.both by the common law and by statute. 
Virginia Code sec. 3789: "Stockholders in meeting or 
other appointing power, as the case may be, may remove any 
director or other officer elected or appointed by them respec-
tively, and fill the vacancy caused by such removal; • • '*'' 
Vartanian, The Law of Corporations in Virginia, 553, sec. 
270, states the common law: 
'' The power of removal of its officers, or the power· of a 
motion, is one of the common law powers of every corporation, 
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Often it is recognized or established by statute. . It generally 
follows the power to elect or the power to appoint; so that 
ordinarily a body which has the power to elect or appoint 
ai;,. officer has also the power, to the exclusion of any other 
body, to remove him from office. ~ * *" 
13 Am .. Jur. 864: 
'' The right to remove such officers is inl1erent in the cor-
poration and exists even in the absence of statutory authori-
zation. The rule accepted by the authorities is that if the law 
governing a corporation is silent as to the tenure of the of;.. 
ficers thereof and also as to their removal, the power of amo-
tion is incidental to that of appointment, and the appointing 
power may remove an officer appointed by them whenever in 
their judgment, the best interests of the institution require 
it.'' 
·See Fletcher, Cyclopedia of Corporations, secs. 357, 353, · 363. 
23:it e Removal Effected by Stockholders. 
If we say arguendo that the power of removal of the secre-
tary and treasurer lies only with the stockholders, we find 
Block actually removed by the vote of the stockholders at 
their meeting on January 27, 1943. 
In this meeting all ten of the outstanding voting shares of 
· the corporation were present. The plaintiff conceded that 
Kaplan held five shares, and claimed one share for himself 
and four shares for his attorney and trustee, Mr. Patz. 
If the power of removal was in the stockholders,, certainly 
the plaintiff was not qualified as a stockholder to vote on the 
question of his own removal. That would leave nine shares 
qualified to vote, of which the five shares held by Kaplan were 
voted for removal, and the four · shares held by Patz, his at-
torney and trustee, voted ag·ainst removal. A majority re-
moved him. The provision for unanimity was void .. 
No Cause Required. 
·whether the power of removal is the directors' or the stock-
holders', the removal of an officer may-be accomplished with-
out cause. (This is not true of a removal of a director.) · 
In 13 Am. J ur. 865, we find : 
"Where the board of directors is authorized to remove ·ad-
ministrative officers, no formal notice of charges or trial is 
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requisite to removal; and when the power of removal is exer-
cised by the directors, until their action is impeached by proof 
it is certainly to be presumed that they acted on sufficient 
ground.'' 
Again, we see. in 14a C. J. 74: 
''While directors, trustees and officers elected by the cor-
poration at large cannot be removed except for cause, after 
notice and a hearing, ministerial officers and agents who are 
elected or appointed by the board of directors are removable 
at the will of. the board, without a cause being assigned and 
without notice and a hearing.'' 
24• •This point was directly passed upon in Brindley v. 
Walker, 221 Pa. 287, 70 Atl. 794, 23 L. N. S. 1293. The 
last report contains a full annotation on the subject. The 
facts of this case are strikingly similar to the present litiga-
tion. Accurately epitomizing the decision, the syllabus reads: 
"A secretary and treasurer of a corporation appointed by 
the board of directors may be removed at the pleasure of the 
board, although the statute provides that the corporation shall 
be managed by a president, a board of directors, a secretary, 
a treasurer and such other officers as the corporation au-
thorizes.'' 
Sufficiency of Cause Not Reviewable. 
But if the removal is upon cause, the courts cannot review 
the decision of the removing body in respect to its adequacy. 
· 13 Am. J ur. 865 holds : 
· "Moreover, where the power of removal is discretionary', 
its exercise is not reviewable by the courts.'' 
' Resu1ne. 
We feel that error of the court below in overruling the 
demurrer of the defendant Kaplan now clearly appears. The 
petition had alleged that the plaintiff was secretary and treas-
ure·r of the-corporation, that the board of directors by a ma-
jority vote removed him from office and elected some one in 
his place, that the removal was without cause, and that the 
removal was invalid because not ratified by the favor~ble 
vote· of. all of the outstanding ·voting stoc~ of the corporation. 
When challenged by· the demurrer these allegations did not 
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support ·the charge of an illegal removal, because (1) the 
board alone.had the.power to remove, (2) no cause was neces--
sary,,J and (3)· the· stockholders ·hald,·no veto power·, <>~er,·the 
directors' action. · · • i 
25* • Reversal and Final Judgment. 
At this stage and without consideration of the answers, our 
authcmities conclusively demonstrate,·we .believe,,that the:peti.: 
tion for ma·ndamus was fatally defecti;ve in: law~that the de-
murrer should -have been sustained\. \Ve ipray.-the Court, on 
the petitien andidemurrerr now ,to enter-· final, judgment for 
the petitioners-the judgment .the. -lower. court · should have 
enter~d on the demurrer. 
ARGU;MENT (cont'd.). 
• I . 
. . ' 
3. The ai,erments of the anstvers, fully admitted by the mo-
tion to ;strike;· disclosed circn1nstances· not ·only: giving cause 
b'lit compelling the removal of Block as secreta.ry and treas-
1<·rer of .the. corpotati'o1i. r · 
• .'! 
But if the court feels that a sufficient cause must be shown 
for the removalrwe have ·only ta re:fer . .to·the· answers of the 
def ertaants '!{;a plan a11d ·wmett. · Condensed the ad1nit·ted al::. 
legations of misconduct are : · · · 
That while the stockbooks were in the possession of the 
plaintiff as secretary of the corporati<;m, he made notations 
thereon; ··without the kn0·wledge of.1 the~ other: :officers q.t ·direc-
tors ·of. the corporation, contrary to t~e rules of th~ corpora.i. 
tion governing the transfer of stock;: that he a.ntedated such 
entries; that he declined to make the books and records of the 
corporation available to 'the other stockholders, directors: and 
officers at the office of the :cor).lo:ratio-n but ltept the same. out 
of the State of Virginia; that he used funds advanced for 
the corporation for purposes other than the business and 
operations of the corporation; that he commingled the funds 
of~ the corporation with; his personal:·fnnds l that he entered 
into ·-a-lease with· the United States· Government for, the 
26o11c occupancy J·of the· ·property of the corporation irt his 
· own .name as lessor, providing that the ·rmits. be payable 
to him pers-onally .·and not to the corporation;:that'tls tr·eas-
urer ,he _kept the moneys· of the corporation in bank in his 
own name rather.than in the name of the corporation;.that he 
refused to give to the other directors, ·stockholders and.·of.;. 
:ficers a financial statement of the condition 0£ the corporation; 
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that he notified the auditor of the corporation not to pay ce~-
tain admittedly valid obligations ·of the corporation, thereby · 
causing the corporation to be sued and put to the. expense of 
litigation unnec·essarily; and t~athe' was ·guilty ot other ~on-
duct constituting·a··violatiti~ of1 his ·duty a_s an officer of the 
corporation (Tr.; pp. 36-42). ·· : -· ·· ~ · 
·Surely- these allegations· revealed_ circumstances requiring 
action ,by directors sensible of their duty· to the public, ·cred,. 
itors, stockholders and to the corporation.-- Y.et· the-circuit 
court struc~· out· this :answer, saying it -was -insufficient. in 'law 
to sustain the removal. Obviously the court felt the absence 
of the,-·unanimous· 'ratification by the stockholders of the di-
rectors' removal action, there was no removal. 
.. -. . '\. • • :_. .! .. - ,! • , " ...... ,i. ' ' ' i 4 • •• - -• "-· • ' • "-' ,,_ ~·,... ~. I ' • - ., 
Agreement Abolishing Unanimity Rule and. $'1!,bstitv,ting 
.'.·' · · :-,., ·. · ... · , Majority .. ·.· ; 1 · · • • -· •• · ,'_-
·' • • • • • ~ • J 
Not only did the answers of the defendant$ show ca_use fo:i· 
the rem.oval, but' they· also·presented an agreement- signed by 
the plaintiff, as well as by all.-otber persons in ·interest, de·-
stroying ·the· .-unanimity tequiremelits ;and- substitutj~g- ma-
jority ·rule for· the operation' 0-of ·. the-corpo·ration ·{-Tr.; pp. 45, 
37). ,To·tm sure,;this agreemeht.had~never be~n carried into 
the charter by amendment or otherwise, although by its 
27* terins '·stfoh ··ametlthhent was ordered made. *N evertbe-
less4 ::on,·· an1 application for mandamus, the right to it 
never being absolute, the court had the right, and should have 
considered that the plaintiff had: waived· ·the· unanimous· rule. 
CONCLUSION. 
We pray a writ of error and supersedeas to the final.or~er 
below and that the orders of the lower court be reversed.with 
final judg·ment for the petitioners upon their demurrer, or 
if riol with finnl judgment;· then with directions to the circuit 
court to overrule the motions to strike, restore the answers 
and grant the petitioners a trial on issues made by the peti-
tion and answers. 
Respectfully submitted, 
February, 1944. 
ALFRED A. HILTON, 
Arlington, Virginia. 
ALBERT V. BRYAN, 
Alexandria, Virginia, 
Attorneys for petitioners\ 
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2s• illOertificate of Counsel. 
I, Albert V. Bryan, of Alexandria, Virginia., an attorney 
duly admitted to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia, do hereby certify that the orders and decision 
of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, set forth 
in the foregoing petition should be reviewed by the Supreme 
Court of Appeals. 
Given under my hand this 17 day of February, 1944. 
ALBERT V. BRYAN. 
MEMO: The petitioners adopt the foregoing petition as 
their opening brief and request an opportunity to present 
the said petition. and their argument thereon orally to the 
Supreme Court of Appeals or to one or more of the Justices 
thereof, hereby stating that the said petition arid the record 
therewith will be filed with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of 
Appeals at Richmond, Virginia. 
A copy of the said petition was delivered to James H. Sim-
monds, Esquire, Arlington Comity, Virginia, attorney for the 
said Ellis P. Block, on the 17th day of February, 1944. 
ALBERT V. BRYAN, 
Of counsel for petitioners. 
Received February 18, 1944. 
M. B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Writ of error allowed and siipersedeas awarded. Bond 
$350.00. 
GEORGE L. BROWNING. 
Received March 2, 1944. 
M. B. W. 
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RECORD 
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia. 
Filed Mar. 1, 1943. 
Ellis r. Block, Plaintiff, 
v. 
E. J. Willett and Harry Kaplan, defendants. 
PETITION FOR MANDAMUS NOTICE. 
To E. J. Willett and Harry Kaplan, Defendants : 
You and each of you are hereby notified that the under-
signed will on Tuesday, March 2nd, 1943, at 10 :00 o'clock 
A. M., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard in the 
courtroom of the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia, 
in Arlington County Court House, Virginia, move the said 
court to award to the petitioner a writ of mandamus in ac-
cordance with the prayer of the petitioner for mandamus, copy 
of which is attached hereto and made a part of this notice. 
Given under my hand this 17th day of February, 1943. 
NATHAN PATZ and 
FRANK L. BALL 
Counsel for Petitioner. 
ELLIS P. BLOCK 
Petitioner 
Legal and timely service of this notice is acknowledged and 
accepted. 
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ALFRED A. HILTON~ 
Atty. for E. J. Willett 
PETITION FOR MANDAMUS. 
To the Honorable Walter T. McCarthy, Judge of the said 
Court: 
The petitioner, Ellis P. Block, hereby respectfully makes 
application for a writ of mandamus against the defendants, 
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E. J. Willett and Harry Kaplan and thereupon states as fol-
lows: 
1. Your petitioner, Ellis P. Block is a resident ~nd citizen 
of the District of Columbia and is now the duly elected and 
qualified secretary and treasurer of the Old Dominion Office 
Building, Incorporated, a corporation organized and existing 
under· the laws of the State. of Virginia, doing· business in said 
State and having its principal office at 1109 North Highland 
Street in the County of Arlington. That as such secretary 
and treasurer the petitioner for a long time performed the 
duties of. the said offices and possessed all the prerogatives 
thereof and was· the actual incumbent of said corporate of-
.fices on the· occasion of the alleged meetings and actions here-
inaner set forth. 
· 2. The defendant, E. J. Willett, prior to the occasion of the 
meetings hereinafter mentioned, was a vice-president and a 
director of said corporation and the defendant.,· Harry Kap-
lan, was president and a director of the said corporation. 
Both of. the defendants are residents of the District of Co-
lumbia. 
3. That certain differences arose between the pe-
page 3 ~ titioner and the defendant Kaplan concerning per-
. sonal and :financial matters between them and be-
cause of the fact that the petitioner refused to accede to the 
will and dictation of the said Kaplan, the said Kaplan de-
termined and undertook to punish the petitioner. That tbere-
Tipon the defendant E. J. ·wmett who likewise possessed ill 
will against the petitioner acting partly on his own volition 
and partly upon the persuasion of the said Kaplan joined with 
the said Kaplan in an endeavor to. injure and punish the peti-
tioner. That the said defendants carryin~ out their desire 
to punish the petition~r· and plannii:g. together to do the same 
sent out a written noface to the petitioner and to the defend-
ants, the three constituting· the entire board of directors of 
the said corporation, calling a special meeting of the board 
for the purpose of ousting· the petitioner as secretary and 
treasurer of said corporation. That such meeting was held 
at the company office on January 27th, 1943, at which time 
the petitioner and his counsel were present and the def end-
ants and their counsel were also present. 
4. That at the said meeting acting in consequence of a pre-
conceived arrangement and without regard to the petitioner's 
rig·hts· in the premises, the said defendants constituting a 
majority of the directorate undertook to remove the petitioner 
as secretary and treasurer thereof without a just and proper 
. . . 
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· cause. That such ·action was disputed and chal-
page 4 } lenged at the time as being illegal and improper and 
consequently void by the petitioner and his counsel 
which· said objection is duly shown in the minutes. 
5. The charter and by-laws of said corporation specifically 
require that no action of the board of directors shall be ef-
fective until first approved by all of the stockholders possess-
ing the right to vote. The right to vote is vested solely in the 
holders of the Class· ''A'' stock. The said Class ''A'' stock 
is divided into ten shares of which the defendant Harry Kap-
lan is the owner of five and the petitioner is the owner· of the 
other five. ·Four shares. owned by the petitioner are now held 
·by Na than Patz, Trustee, under an indenture of trust or sup-
plement thereto made and entered into by this petitioner. 
Carrying out their design to get rid of this petitioner the sai~ 
defendants immediately after the above directors' meeting 
entered ~to a meeting of the stockholders at which this peti-
tioner and his counsel were present and also the defendants 
.and their counsel. That at said meeting the said Kaplan act-
ing as president of the corporation constituted himself a self-
appointed tribunal to determine ownership of the Class "A'' 
·stock which said action on his part was protested by this peti-
tioner. That thereupon the said Kaplan ruled that the said 
E. tT. Willett was the owner of Class '' A" stock and was en~ 
· titled to vote in said meeting although in truth and 
.page 5 } in.fact the said defendant, E. J. Willett, was not the 
· owner of any_ class "A'' stock and was not entitled 
to a voice in said meeting. Thereupon a vote was taken on the 
motion to approve the action of the board of directors in re-
moving the petitioner from his office of secretary and treas-
urer of said company which said vote was as follows: 
· a. Harry Kaplan contending that he was entitled to vote 
five shares of the Class ''A'' stock voted to approve the ac-
tion of the directors. 
b. E. J. Willett contending that he was entitled to vote two 
or two and one-half shares of the Class ''A'' stoc~, was iJ .. 
legaly permitted to vote by the president and voted to ap· 
prove the action of the directors. 
c. The petitioners and Nathan Patz, trustee under the said 
indenture of trust maintained that five shares of the Class 
"A'' stock were held by them voted to reject and disapprove 
the action of the said directors. That thereupon over the 
protest and challenge of the petitioner and in utter violation 
and disregard of the provisions of the charter and by-laws 
. of the said _company the president proclaimed that the stock-
holders had a pp roved the action of the board of directors and 
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that this petitioner was ousted as the secretary and treasurer 
of said company, that the said offices were vacant and that 
he was not authorized to act in either capacity in the future. 
This petitioner alleges that the said action of the president 
is illegal and contrary to the said charter and by-laws and 
contrary to law and that he is still ·in fact and in law the 
secretary and treasurer of the said company. · 
6. That thereafter the defendant, E. J. Willett, illegaly 
assumed the duties of secretary and treasurer of said com~ 
pany with the consent and at the suggestion of the said Kap-
lan and in accordance with the aforesaid plan and 
page 6} purposes of the said Kaplan and Willett acting 
jointly and the defendant Kaplan and Willett have 
notified the petitioner that they intend to obtain from him 
various books of the company now in the custody of the peti-
.tioner as the legal incumbent of such offices, have undertaken 
to notify the auditor of the company, the banking depositary 
. of the company and others to dishonor the petitioner and to 
recogilize the defendant Willett as the holder of the offices, all 
io the hurt and detriment not only to the petitioner but to the 
company and those interested therein as creditors and stock-
holders. That the defendants or one of them have had a 
seal purporting to be the seal of the corporation manufactured 
and the said Willett is now illegaly using the same and rep-
resenting that the same is the true and correct seal of the cor-
poration. That the said defendant Willett has since the said 
last mentioned meeting undertaken to illegaly exercise the 
privileges and duties of said offices and still is doing so. That 
immediate and serious consequences, injurious alike to the 
petitioner and to the company, will result unless this honor-
able court grant the writ of mandamus to the petitioner 
against the defendants who are jointly illegally acting to pre-
vent your petitioner from performing and exercising the func-
tions of secretary and treasurer in said corporation and thus 
jointly and illegaly deprive your petitioner of the perogatives 
, · of said corporate offices. Your petitioner has no 
page 7 ~ adequate remedy at law. 
WHEREFORE, and for as much as your petitioner is other-
wise without sufficient and adequate remedy, he. prays that 
a peremptory writ of mendamus may be issued by this honor-
able c,ourt directed to the said defendants., commanding and 
compelling the said Harry Kaplan us president of said com-
. pany to admit the petitioner to · the office of secretary and 
. treasurer thereof and to deliver and surrender to him any 
property, books· and papers of said company in _possession of 
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the president which in accordance with the by-laws and char~ 
ter of the company should be in the custody of the secretary 
or treasurer thereof ; and commanding and compelling the de-
fendant, E. J. Willett, to refrain from -holding himself out 
as secretary or treasurer, or either, of the said corporation 
or in anywise acting as such and compelling and requiring the 
said E. J. Willett to deliver to the petitioner any property, 
books and papers of the said company, including the seal 
which he and/or the said Kaplan have had manufactured and 
which he is purporting to use in behalf of said company ; and 
that all such other, further and general relief be granted to 
yonr petiti~ner as the nature· of his case may require. 
ELLIS P. BLOCK 
Secretary and Treasurer of Old Dominion 
Office Building, Incorporated. 
NATHAN.PATZ and 
FRANKL. BALL 
Attys. for Petitioner. 
page 8 } State of Virginia, 
County of Arlington, to-wit: 
This day~ Ellis P. Block, the above named petitioner, per-
sonally appeared before me, Ruth Y. Clark, a Notary Public 
for the County and State afore said, in my County aforesaid, 
and maqe oath that the matters and things stated in the fore-
going· petition are true. 
Given under my hand this 17th day of February, 1943. 
RUTH Y. CLARK 
Notary Public 
My Commission Expires : Sept. 29, 1946. 
page 9· ~ DEMURRER OF HARRY KAPLAN. 
Filed Mar. 10, 1943. 
Now comes the defendant, Harry Kaplan, by his attorney, 
and craves oyer of the charter a11d by-laws of Old Dominion 
Office Building, Inc .. , and after the same are read, demurs to 
the petition for mandamus, saying that the said petition is 
insufficient in law in this: 
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1. That the said petition fails to show that the removal 
of the petitioner as secretary and as treasurer of said corpora-. 
tion was invalid; and , 
2. That under the law the board of directors· of said cor-
porati~n had the right and power in their discretion to re-. 
move the said petitioner as secretary and as treasurer, and 
the said petition fails to show that in removing- the petitioner, 
the said board of directors improperly exercised their right, 
power or discretion. · . 
ALBERT V. BRYAN 
Attorney for Harry Kaplan 
pag·e ·10 ~ ORDER ENTERED OCTOBER 23RD, 1943. 
This cause came on this day to be heard on the petition for 
mandamus, the demurrer of the defendant, Harry Kaplan, 
and upon argument of counsel in support thereof; 
Upon consideration whereof, the court is of the opinion that 
the power of appointment and removal of officers or the· Old 
Dominion Office Building, Inc .. , is. in· the stockholders, and 
that. the charter restrictions on.the powers of the directors is 
valid, and that the demurrer should be overruled. 
IT IS, THEREFORE, .ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DE~ 
CREED, that the demurrer of Harry Kaplan be, and the same 
hereby is, overruled and denied, to which actions, con~lusions 
and ruling·s of the Court i11 respect of .said demurrer, the de-
fendant., Harry Kaplan, by counsel, excepted upon the follow-
ing grounds : 
1. That the facts appearii1g on the face of the record, and 
the common law as well as the statutes, place the power of 
removal of the secretary and tremmrer of this· cnrporation 
exclusively in the board of directors, and the said board may 
remove such officers without cause; . _. _ .. . 
2. That under the facts appearing on the face of the record,: 
the board of directors were empowered to remove, and did 
lawfully remove, the petitioner from office; 
. 3. That the Court.is without power to interfere 
page· 11 ~- with such action of the board of directors; · · 
· . 4. That the provision of the charter and by-laws 
prescribing tpat no action of the board of directors is valid 
until approved by the unanimous vote of the holders of all ·of 
the outstanding capital stock having voting power is void as 
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contrary tQ public policy, and contrary to the common law 
and the statutes of Virginia, pa.rticularly Virginia Cod~ sec-
tions 3776a, 3849, 3853 and the code sections governing the 
sale and encumbrance of property, and regulating the amend~ 
ment of charters., by corporations. The·. defendant, Harry 
Kaplan, shall have thirty (30) days from th~ date of tlie entry 
of this order to file an answer, if he is so advised,. 
Whereupon, cc,unsel fo:r the Plaintiff moved to str~ke the 
answer of E. J. Willett filed with the Clerk of this Court ·on 
September 30, 1943, on the ground that said answer was not 
filed within the time required by law, which motion was, by 
the Court, overruled and said answer was made a part of the 
record. To which action, counsel for the Plaintiff excepted 
on the ground st~ted. 
A.ND this cause is continued. 
. .. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge 
Seen·: 
ALBERT V. BRYAN 
Atty. for Harry Kaplan 
ALFRED A. HILTON 
Atty. for E. J. Willett 
JAMES H. SIMMONDS 
of counsel for· Ellis P. Block· · 
page 12 } MOTION TO STRIKE ANSWER OF HARRY 
KAPLAN. t 
filed D~c. 9., 1943. 
Now comes the petitioner, Ellis P. Block, and moves fo 
strike the answer of the defendant, Harry Kaplan, filed herein 
o:µ the 11th day of November, 1943, upon the following 
grounds: · - · · 
1. The said answer does not allege facts which, if true, 
would constitute a defense t(? the petition for a writ of man~ 
damus. · 
2. The provision in the charter requiring unanimous con-
sent of the holders of voting stock was in effect on January 
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27, 1943; and the alleged private agreement purporting to 
change the charter or agreeing to amend the same, could not 
be recognized to have such effect until proper proceedings 
were had in the office of the State Corporation Commission, 
as required by law~ 
3. The said alleged private agreement was made after all 
parties thereto had consented to the transfer of Class '' A'" 
stock to Nathan Patz, Trustee, and after such transfer was 
actually made, but said Nathan Patz, Trustee, was not a party 
to the said agreement. 
4. In determining the ownership of Class ''A'' stock, the 
· president, Harry Kaplan, was bound to establish the same by 
the record, as shown in the stock books of the company. 
. .WHEREFORE, the petitioner, Ellis P. Block~ 
page 13 ~ prays that answer of Harry Kaplan be· stricken 
from the record, and that the prayers of the peti-
tione! be granted. 
NATHAN PATZ 
JAME8 H. SIMMONDS 
· Counsel for Petitioner 
ELLIS P. BLOCK 
Petitioner 
by Counsel 
page 14 ~ MOTION TO STRIKE.AN1SWER OF E. J .. 
WILLETT 
Filed Dec. 9, 1943 . 
• Now comes the petitioner, Ellis P~ Block, and moves to 
strike the answer of the def~ndant, E. J. ,vmett., filed herein 
on the 25th day of September, 1943, upon the following: 
1. The said answer does not allege facts which, if true, 
would constitute a defense to the petition for a writ of man-
damus. 
2. The answer admits the attempted removal of the peti-
tioner as secretary-treasurer was in violation of the charter 
and by.:.laws, which this Court has already held to be valid 
restrictions on the power of the Board of Directors. 
3. In determining the ownership of Class ''A'' stock, the 
president, Harry Kaplan, was bound to establish the same by 
the record, as shown in the stock books of the company. 
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WHEREFORE, the petitioner., Ellis P. Block, prays that 
the answer of E. J. Willett pe stricken from the record, and 
that .the prayers of the petitioner be granted. 
NATHAN PATZ 
JAMES H. SIMMONDS 
Counsel for Petitioner~ 
page 15 ~ Vi1~gfoia : 
ELLIS P. BLOCK 
Petitioner 
.By Counsel 
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County; 
Ellis P. Block 
V; 
E. J~ Willett ,and Harry Kaplan 
.A.t Law No. 116.9. 
CERTIFICATE OF .EXCEPTIONS ·No. i . 
. i, Walter T. McCarthy, Ju,dge -of the Circuit Court of .Ar-
iington County, Virginia, after due notfoe in writing to all 
parties in the above entitled -action, do hereby certify th.at the 
following are the charter and by-laws of Old Dominion Office 
Building,. Inc .. , of which oyer was craved 'in the demurrer of 
the def ~nd.ant Hari~y Kaplan fa the :abov.e .entitled ,action, and 
which were. read and consi{ler.ed by the Court and all the par-
ties :iii 'the -cleterinination of said demurrer and in 'the determi-
nation -of _the motion ·of the plaintiff to strike the answers of 
the defendants : 
page 16 ~ · CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
of 
bLD DOMINION OFFICE ,BUILDING, INCORPORATED 
We, the undersigned, 'in order to form .a .corporation for the 
purposes and 1,1,nder the corporate name hereinafter stated, 
itmder. and by virtue -of Chapters 147 and 148, Code of Vir-
ginia 1919, and -acts ,amendatory thereof, -do ,hereby certify as 
,f-oll~ws: 
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1. The corporate name is OLD DOMINION OFFICE 
BUILDING, INCORPORATED. 
2. The principal office of the Commonwealth. of Virginia 
shall be in Arli1,1gion County, Virginia, care of James H. Sim-
monds, Westenberger Building, Court House Road, Arlington, 
Virginia. 
3. The nature of the business of the Corporation, and the 
purposes for which it is formed are as follows: 
To buy, sell, exchange, lease, sublease and otherwise ac-
quire, hold, own, maintain, control, work, develop, improve, 
alter., operate, manage, rent, deal in, and otherwise turn to 
account real estate, chattels, and personal property of every 
nature, clas~ and description within or without the Common-
wealth of Virginia. 
To mortg·age, or otherwise lien, to lease, sublease, sell, con~ 
vey, exchange, trade, transfer., deal in, or in any manner what-
ever, dispose of real property, chattels and personal property 
of every nature, class and description, within or without the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 
To build, construct, establish, equip, repair., remodel and 
· improve real estate, chattels and personal property of every 
nature, class and description, and to carry on any business 
or businesses incidental or appertaining thereto. 
To survey, subdivide, plot, grade, improve., pave and de-
velop lands for the purpose of building, sale or otherwise, and 
to do and perform all things needful and lawful for· the de-
velopment of the same. · 
page 17 ~ To transact a general real estate agency and 
brokerage business, including the management of 
·estates and properties; to act as agent, broker or attorney in 
fact for persons and corporations in construction, buying, 
selling, exchanging., leasing, renting and dealing in· real prop-
erty, and any and every estate and interest therein, lease-· 
holds, choses in action and judgments resulting therefrom and 
personal property collateral thereto, in the making or obtain;. 
ing loans on such property, in supervising, managing and pro-
tecting such loans and property, and all claims affecting the 
same. 
To manufacture, purchase or otherwise acquire goods, 
wares, merchandise and personal property of every class and 
description, and hold, own, mortgage, sell or otherwise dis-
pose of, trade, deal in and deal with the same.: 
· To enter into, make and perform contracts of every kind 
with any person, firm, association or corporation, munici-
pality, body politic, county, territory, state, government or 
() 
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colony or dependency thereo!, and without limit as to amount 
to draw, make, accept, endorse, discount, execute and issue 
promissory notes, drafts, bills of exchange, warrants, bonds, 
debentures, and other negotiable or transferable instruments 
and evidences of indebtedness., whether secured by mortgage 
or otherwise, as well as to secure the same by mortgage or 
otherwise, so far as may be permitted by the laws of tbe 
Commonwealth of Virginia. · · · 
To issue bonds, debentures, or obligations of the ~orpora-
tion, and at the option of the corporation, to secure the· same 
by i;nortgage, pledge, deed of trust or otherwise. 
To acquire, hold, use, sell, assign, lease, grant licenses in 
respect of, mortgage, or otherwise dispose of letters paten:t 
of the United States or any foreig·n country, patents, patent 
rights, licenses and privileges, inventions, improvements an~ 
processes, trade marks and trade names., relating to or useful 
in connection with any business of the. corporation. 
page 18 } To subscribe to, purchase, or otherwise acquire, 
or to guarantee or to become surety in respect to 
the stocks, bonds, or other securities and obligatio~~ -of other 
· companies. · 
To conduct business in the Commonwealth of .Virginia and. 
elsewhere, including any of the states, territories, ·colonies or 
dependencies of the United .States, the District of Columbia, 
and any and all foreign countries., have one or more offices 
therein, and therein to hold, purchase, let mortgage and con-
vey real and personal property, except as and when forbidden 
by local laws. · 
In general, to carry on any other business incidental to t~e 
foregoing, and to have the exercise all the powers conferred 
by the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia upon corpora-
tions formed under the Act hereinbefore referred to, and to 
do anv or all of the things hereinbefore set forth to the same 
extent as natural persons might or could do. 
The objects and purposes specified in the foregoing clauses 
shall, except where otherwise expressed, be in no wise limited 
or restricted by reference to, or inference from, the ter:r;ns of 
any other clause in this Certificate of Incorporation., but the 
objects and purpose specified in each of the foregoing clauses 
of this article shall be regarded as independent objects and 
purposes. 
4. The corporation is authorized to issue a maximum 
amount of capital stock consisting of six hundred and thirty 
(630) shares, divided into five hundred (500) shares of pre-
ferred stock of the par value of One Hundred Dollars 
($100.00) each, aggregating Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,-
. 0 
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000.00)~ -and_onEl hundred thirty '(130) sha.res of common .stock 
of no par value. The common stock shall be divided into two 
classes, ten -(10) shares being designated as Class ''A·'' and 
one hundred and twenty (120) shares as Class ''B". The 
preference, 'V'oting powers, ·qualifications and restrictions of 
said stock,. are :as follows : 
page 19 ~ (a) Pref erred Stock. The preferred stock shall 
be entitled to !feceived a fixed annual dividend of 
5%·, which ·shall be cumulative, payable before :any dividends 
on the common stock shaHbe paid or set apart, on the .first 
day of July :each year~ said dividend to be oumulative from 
and after July 1, 1941 ... The :first Thirty~five Thousand Dot 
lars. ($35,000;00) of preferred ·Stock issued shall be redeemed 
at ·$100.09 per share plus accrued .a:ild' accumulated dividends 
in the following inanner, that is to say the net inonthly earn-
ing·s of the c,Qrpora~ibn shall be u~.ed to retire so many shares 
of .the first .~irty~five Thousand Dollars ($35,000.00) of pre.; 
ferred -stock at ·$100.-00 per share as each ,sucoes~ive month's 
net earnings shall cover, or may extend, until the whole . of 
said first issue of preferred stock shall have been _retired, the 
balance of-the preferred _stock to be :redeerp.ed at_,$100.00 per 
share when the Board of Director.s shall ·determine. In the 
event 1of dissolution of :the ·CO!r.poriltion, the pref erred stock 
shall be pref erred, also, in too distribu,t.ion 'Of the assets of the 
corporation. · . . . . . 
.In the event o:f any liquidation., -Or drssolution, or winding 
up (whether. voluntary or inv8limtaty) of th~ -co:rporation, 
the hoMers of the preferred st-Qck :5hall be entitled to be paid 
fo f.uill, both ·the_ amaunt of their sb'aros at -$100.00 _per share 
and the unpaid dividends accr·q:ed thereon, ·befor-e ·aDy amount 
~hall be ;paid to the holders ·Of the common ,stock.: and aifter 
th~ payment ·to :the .holde,rs 1of thie ,'.F)1~:fened ,stock of its .par 
Yalue, and the unpaid dividends thereon, ,the r·emaining assets 
and !funds ·Shall be divided ·an:d jpaid to the helo:ers -of the 
common stock pro rata aecor.ding ta their respective shares. 
(b) 9lass ''.A'' Commwn Stock. The Class'' A'' common sfoek 
,shall be p_referred -'GVe~ :all other, .:stock as to voting powers; 
·and only the Class ''A'' sto0k ,shaU he ,entitled to vote, ,bu:t the 
Class ·" A" stock slmll not be entitled to dividends or ta .a 
,d,istri,b.ut,iv~ sha,re of ,the aS'Sets -0f t;he ,c0;rff>0rs?,,tion upon tlis-
,eolutian.. The Class ''A'' ,coonmen stock shaiU not be ,tra11s-
. Jf en~d, -sold, :pledg1ed ,o,r ;a~signed ~Y -the .holqer -thereof with-
. out the wiitten consent of the holders of all the outstanding 
. r.m.ss ''-A" ·eommon -stock. 
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(c) Class "B'' Com·mon Stock. After the first Thirty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($35,000.00) of the authorized issue of pre-
ferred stock has been retired and the fixed annual dividends 
plus accrued and accumulated dividends has been paid 011 the 
remaining pref erred stock, if issued, the Class '' B'' Comiµon 
stock shall be entitled to any dividends that may be set apart 
or paid to the holders of Class ' 'B ' ' stock. 
The minimum amount of Capital Stock which the Corpora-
tion is authorized to issue shall be four ( 4) shares of Class 
·'A'' Common stock without par value. 
5. The existence of the Corporation shall be perpetual. 
6. The names and residences of the Officers and 
page 20 ~ Directors, who, unless sooner changed by the Stock-
holders, are for the first year to manage the affairs 
of the Corporation, are as follows: 
Harry Kaplan President and Washington, l). C. 
Director 
Emile Beauvais Vice President and Wa~hington, D. C.' 
Director 
Ellis P. Block Secretary and Washington, D. C. 
Director 
Samuel Goldberg· Treasurer and ·washington, D. C. 
Director 
7. The amount of real estate which the Corporation shall 
hold at any time shall be limited to Two Thousand Acres. 
8. The private property of the stockholders shall not be 
subject to the payment of the corporate debts to any extent 
whatever. · 
9. No officer or director of the Corporation shall be entitled 
to, or receive, any salary, or other remuneration for discharg-
ing his duties as such officer or director. 
10. In furtherance, and not in limitation of the powers con-
ferred by statute,- the Board of Directors are expressly au-
thorized: 
To hold their meetings., to have one or more offices, and to 
keep the books of the Corporation within or, except as other-
wise provideff by statute without the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia, at such places as may from time to time be designated 
by them. . 
To make, alter, amend and rescind the By-laws of the Cor-
poration. By-laws made by Directors under powers so con-
ferred may be altered or repealed by the unanimous vote of 
tl1e stockholders entitled to vote. 
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To fix, determine from time to time, and vary the amount 
to be reserved as working· capital, to determine the times for 
the declaration and payment, and the amount of each dividend 
on the stock, and to determine and direct the use and disposi-
tion of any surplus or net profits., subject always to ratifica-
tion by all the outstanding· stock entitled to vote. 
page 21 ~ Pursuant to the affirmative vote of all the holders 
of the stock entitled to vote issued and outstanding, 
at a stockholders' meeting duly convened., to sell, assign, trans-
fer or otherwise dispose of the property, including the fran-
chises of the corporation as an entirety~ 
To ·appoint additional officers of the corporation, including 
one or more Vice-Presidents, one or more Assistant Treas-
urers, and one or more Assistant Secretaries; and, to the ex-
tent provided in the By-laws, the person so appointed shall 
have and may exercise all the powers of the President of the 
Treasurer and of the Secretary respectively. 
11. The corporation reserves the right to amend, alter, 
change or repeal any provision in this Certificate in the man-
uer now or hereafter prescribed by statute for the amendment 
of the Certificate of Incorporation; provided, however, that 
paragraph numbered nine (9) hereof shall not be altered, 
amended or changed except by unanimous vote of Class ''A.'' 
Common Stockholders. 
12. Any matter concerning the administration and manage-
ment of the affairs of the corporation., and the control or regu-
lation thereof, which in the due course of the transaction of 
the business and affairs of the corporation is determined by 
the vote of the stockholders entitled to vote by stock, in person 
or by their proxy, shall only be determined by the unanimous 
vote of the outstanding stock entitled to vote, nor shall any 
act of the Board of Directors be binding upon the corpora-
tion, or the stockholders, unless ratified by the unanimous vote 
of all the outstanding stock entitled to vote. 
})age ·22 ~ IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have ,set our 
· hands and seals this 22 day of November, 1940. 
District of Columbia,, ss: 
HARRY KAPLAN 
EMILE BEA UV A.IS 






BE IT REMEMBER.ED that on this 22nd·day ,of November, 
A. D., One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty, ·personally 
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appeared before me, Jeannette Masse a Notary Public in and 
for the District of Columbia, HARRY KAPLAN, EMILE 
BEAUVAIS, ELLiiS P, BLOCK and SAMUEL GOLDBERG, 
parties to the foregoing Certifieate of Incorporation, known 
to me.personally to be such, and L having :first made known to 
them and each of the contents of said Certificate, they did each 
severally acknowledge that they signed, sealed and delivered 
the same as their several voluntary act and deed, and each 
deposed that the facts therein stated were truly set forth. 




Notary Public in and for the 
District of Colmnbia 
My commission expires July 1-1941. 




Sec. 1 A1fllR/lt.al 1'!.eeting. The Corporation shall, after the 
year 1940, hold annually a reg'Ul.ar meeting of the stockholders 
for the election of Directors and :for the transaction of g.eneral 
business -at its principal u:ffi.ee in ibe State of Virginia, ·or at 
smch othe-r place in said state :a1s may be designated in the call 
therefor, on the 2nd day of January, in ,each year., jf not a 
legal holiday, and if a legal holiday, then ·on the first day fol-
lowing whleh is not a legal holiday. :Such annual meetings 
shall be general meetings, that is to say, open for the trans-
action of any business within the powers of the corporation 
wit110ut .special notice of ,snch business, ,exeept in any case in 
which special notice is required by Statute, but notiee to stock-
holders holding the vioting :stock, whether any notfoe to them 
is given or by them waived, shall not be deemed to .impair 
their ·rights to administ.er the affairs of the eorporation by 
unanimous vote as elsewhere herein provided .. 
Sec. .2 Special 1'1 eetings. At any time in the interval be-
tween .annual meetings., special meetings of the stockholders 
may be called by the President, or by any of the stockholders 
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holding stock entitled to vote, by notice as provided in section 
3 of this Article I, but any such notice given to such stock-
holders or by them waived, shall not be deemed to impair the 
rights to administer the affairs of the corporation 
page 24 ~ by unanimous vote as herein elsewhere provided. 
Sec. 3 Notice of Meetings. Written notice of every annual 
or special meeting of the stockholders, shall be given to each 
stockholder of record at least ten (10) days before such meet-
ing; such notice shall state the place, day and hour of such 
meeting_ ai;td the business proposed to be transacted thereat. 
Sec. 4 Qit0rU'ln. ~he presence of all the outstanding shares 
of the Corporation entitled to vote, in person or by proxy, 
shall be necessary to constitute a quorum for the transaction 
of business, at all meetings, annual and special, of the stock 
holders. 
ARTICLE II 
Board of Directors 
s·ec. 1 Election and Powers. The business and property of 
the Corporation, except as otherwise provided by Statute or 
by the Charter, shall be conducted by its Board of Directors. 
The members of the Board of Directors shall be elected bv the 
stockholders at their annual meeting and each Director "'shall 
hold office until the annual meeting held next after his elec-
tion, and until his successor shall have been duly chosen and 
qualified, or until he shall have resigned. The powers had 
and exercised by the Board of Directors · shall, however, be 
subject to ratification by the holders of all the 01,1tstanding 
stock entitled to vote, and no act of the Board of Directors 
shall be valid unless recorded upon the minutes of the Board 
of Directors and ratified .by the endorsement of the holders of 
the outstanding stock entitled to vote. 
page 25 ~ Sec. 2 Meetings of Board of Directors. After 
each meeting of the stockholders at which a Board 
of Directors shall have been elected, the Board of Directors so 
selected shall meet for the purpose of organization ·and the 
transaction of other business.~ at such tinie and place as shall · 
be designated by the Stockholders at. such meeting; and there-
after the Board of Directors shall hold other regular meetingij 
at such times as may be fixed, from time to time, by the Board 
of Directors. Special meetings o:f the Board of Dire.ctors 
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shall be held whenever called by the President or by a ma-
jority of the Board of Directors. 
Sec. 3 Quorum. .A majority of the Board of Directors shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, but the 
validity of the acts of the Board of Directors shall neverthe-
less be subject to ratification by the holders of the outstand-
ing stock entitled tq vote as hereinbefore provided. 
Sec. 4 Vacancies. In case of a vacancy in the Board of Di· 
rectors, through any cause, a successor shall only be elected 
by the stockholders at a special meeting called for that pur-
pose, who shall hold office until the term of the Director whose 
place. shall be vacant shall have expired and until his succes-
sor shall have been duly chosen and qualified. 
ARTICLE III 
Sec. 1 President. The President shall be the Chief execu-
tive office of the corporation and in general shall perform 
all the duties incident to the president of a corporation, and 
such other duties as shall be assigned to him from time to 
time by the Board of Di:r~ectors. He shall sign, with the Sec-
. retary, certificates of stock of the corporation. He 
page 26 ~ shall· also sign and execute, in the name of the Cor-· 
. poration, all authorized deeds, mortgages, deeds 
· of trust, bonds, contracts, or other instruments. He shall be 
chosen by the Stockholders at the annual meeting of stock-
holders and shall hold office until the next annual meeting of 
stockholders or until his successor shall have been duly chosen 
and qualified. He shall not be qualified to hold the office of 
President unless he be the holder of stock of the corporation 
entitled to vote. 
Sec. 2 Secretary. The Secretary shall perform, in general, 
all duties incident to the office of a secretary of a corporation 
and such other duties as, from time to time, shall be assigned 
to him by the Board of Directors, or by the President. He 
shall sign, with the President, all certificates of stock of the 
corporation; shall affix the seal of all documents, the execution 
of which, on behalf of the corporation under its seal, is duly 
authorized and when so affixed may attest the same; he shall 
certify that· all deeds, mortgages, deeds of trust, bonds and 
contracts of the corporation have been executed by virtue of 
the powers had and exercised by t~e Board of Directors and 
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the stockholders. He shall not be qualified to hold the office 
of Secretary unless he be the holder of stock of the corpora-
tion entitled to vote. 
Sec. 3 Treasurer. The Treasurer shall have charge of and 
be responsible for all funds, securities, receipts and disburse-
ments of the Corporation, and shall deposit in the name of the 
corporation, all monies and other valuables in such banks and 
trust companies as shall from time to time be selected by the 
Board of Directors. He shall sign all checks or other orders 
for the withdrawal of moneys, and in g·eneral shall perform 
all the duties incident to the office of a Treasurer of a cor-
poration., and such other duties as shall be assigned 
page 27 ~ to him by the President or Board of Directors. 
Sec. 4 Other Offi.ce1·s. All other officers shall be chosen only 
by the stockholders holding stock entitled to vote and they 
shall have and exercise only such powers as shall be specifi-
cally conferred upon them by such stockholders. 
Sec. 5 General Man ager. In the construction of any build~ 
ing or in the prosecution of any project of the corporation, the 
Board of Directors with the approval of the stockholders, may-
designate any officer of the Company to have general super-
vision of the project and may vest him with such special or 
general powers as the Board may deem advisable and with 
such limitations of his powers as the Board may fix. 
ARTICLE IV 
Stock 
Sec. 1 Vot·ing Power. The Class "A" common stock shall 
have the sole voting power, but no act of the stockholders 
shall be valid or binding upon the corporation o~ the stock-
holders unless such Class '' A'' stock is voted unanimously, 
nor shall any act of the Board of Directors be binding upon 
the corporation or upon the stockholders· unless the acts of 
the Board of Directors are ratified by all the holders of the 
outstanding Class ''A'' common stock. 
Sec. 2 Certificates. Each stockholder shall be entitled to a 
stock certificate, certifying the number of shares owned hy 
him, and the class to which· it belongs, signed by the President 
and Secretary and sealed with the seal of the corporation. 
Each certificate of - Class ''A'' . stock, and every re-issue 
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thereof, shall bear upon its face, and on the reverse 
page 28 ~ side thereof notice that the shares represented 
thereby are subject to the pro'\"isions of these by-
laws granting to the holders thereof the right to manage and 
govern the affairs of the corporatio11 . by unanimous vote 0£ 
all the outstanding shares of said stock as pro'1'ided by the 
Charter., and these by-laws. All other classes of stock issued 
or re-issued by the corporation shall likewise, bear notice of 
any special limitations, qualm.cations and conditions affecting 
said shares. 
Sec. 3 Transfer of Title to Shares, No shate of the Class 
''A'' common stock of the corporation, shall be transferred, 
assigned, pledged, hypothecated, or the title of ownership 
thereof divested, without the consent of the holders of the 
remaining Class" A" stock, and each certificate of Class'' A'' 
stock issued or re-issued by the corporation shall bear on its 
face thereof, a specific reference to this provision., except that 
upon the death of the holder of such Class '' A'' stock, any 
person who shall succeed to the title to stock, shall have the 
same rights as his predecessor in title. 
Sec. 4 M iscellaneoi1,s proviBions. The transf et of sha.res, 
the replacement of lost, destroyed or mutilated certificates, 
the registration and recording 0£ stock shall be governed by 
1< the provisions of the Statute of the State of Virginia. 
ARTICLE V 
Sundry Provisions 
Sec. 1 Seal. The corporate seal of the aotporatiott sbttl1 
bear the name of the corporation and the words ''Virginia 
1940. '' 
Sec. 2 Ame11id111,"etits. These by-laws ~ay be al-
page 29 } tered or repealed and new by-la:ws may be adopted 
. at any annual or special meeting of the stockhold-
ers called for that purpose, but only by the unanimous 'Vote 
of all the outstanding Class '' A'' common stock-
page 30 } I further certify that no evidence was addttced 
or taken in the determination of said action, ex-
cept .said charter and by-laws were considered by the Court 
and by the -parties with the consent o:f all parties. 
It is ordered that this certificate be, and it is hereby, made 
a part of the record in said action, and this certificate shall 
\) 
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be forthwi,th transmitted and delivered to the Clerk of the 
said Court at the Courthouse thereof in Arlington County, 
Virginia, and be by him filed in said action. 
This certificate was tendered to, and received by, me on the 
29 day of January, 1944, and is signed and sealed by me this 
29 day of January, 1944. 
(s) WALTER T. McCARTHY (Seal) 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County, Virginia. 
I certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the 
Certificate of Exceptions No. 1 in the above entitled case. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County, Virginia. 
page 31 } Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court o~ Arlington County. 
Ellis P. Block 
'l). 
E. J. Willett and Harry Kaplan 
At Law No. 1169. 
·CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 2 • 
. I, Walter T. McCarthy,, Judge of the Circuit Court of Ar-
lington County,. Virginia, after due notice in writing to all 
parties in the above entitled action, do hereby certify that 
the following are the several answers of the defendants E. J. 
Willett and Harry Kaplan, respectively, tendered and filed 
by them in the above entitled action on the dates indicated in 
the notation of the clerk appearing on each of said answers, 
the said answers being the same as were stricken by the Court 
and referred to bv the Court in its final order entered in said 
action on January 15, 1944: 
page 32 ~ Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of Arlington County. 
Filed Nov. 12, 1943. 
C. BENJ. LAYCOCK, 
Clerk Circuit Court Arlington.County~ Va. 
by LOUISE BRAGG, 
Deputy Clerk. 
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ElUs :P. Biock 
v. 
~- J. Willett a11d Harry K~plan 
At Law No. ll69,. 
ANS"\VER OF 'rHE DEFEND.ANT HA~RY KA.PUN. 
:Now come~ the defendant Harry !{~plan, by his attorney, 
a:µd in answ~r t<> the petition of Ellis· P. BlQck for ~ man-
damqs i:µ this acti~n, s~ys. :. 
~- T:µi~ qefe11da:µt a4mits the allegatiom~ of p~ra,gr&phs 1 
and 2 of saiq petitiqn. 
-2. Answering: paragraph 3 of said petition, tb._j~ defendant 
~drµits th~t certain differences arose between the peti_tioner 
~ncl this defenc1a:p.t conc~rni1,1g financial matters, and says 
t];iat su~~ differences arose from the impropei; use by th~ pe-
tt~io:p.er of th0; ~oneys of Old DominiQn Office Building,, Inc., 
as w~U Ets ~rom th~ mtsco:p.d-µct of the: said petitiQn~r as a 
q.i~~ector, qffi.ce.r a:p.d stoc~cholder of the corp,q.rati0.1~, but this 
defendant denies that such di~ere:nces arQs~ fro,m · p,exs<>nal 
matters 01· because th~ petitioner 1~efused to accede to· tl\e will 
a:nd clicta,tio:p. e>f this defen~ant_ ( except the failt1r~ o~ tl1e s.aid 
petitio:p.e_r ~o c_o:p.1ply witl;i the de~an_cls. of the cl~ren.d~nt that 
~~ prope~·ly us_e the moneys of this eorpo.ratio~ a,n4 tha.t he 
p1·operly QOAdu.ct hlms.elf ~s a:p officer., <Jire~tor and i;,toe;k,b.Qld.~r 
of sa~d Q01:poration),. ~nd this defend~n_t_ ~lso. d.e:p,i.e~ t);Lat he 
dete~rniµed and undertook t~. punish the p,etition,~r. 
p,age 33: } Further answering ~he. a.llegatio:n:s of s:a;i.d para., 
· graph~ of said petition, this defendant c;lenie.& that 
the de.fe:r;i.clant K. J .. Willett possessed ill-will ag~inst the peti., 
tfo.n~r., a~d th.at either- on his own volition or- -U.PO:P. th~ pe:rsua.,. 
st~n. ~f this <l:ef en<l:ant joined this defendant in an endeavor 
to injure and punish the petitioner, but this defendant says 
that the said E. J. WiUett joined with h\m in an effOJ.'t tQ make 
the s.aid p,etitioner correct and account for his misuse qf the 
moneys of the. s~id corporation, and to require t];ie petitioner 
to GOnd-1;ict himself properly as such officer, dii;ec-to.r and: s_t_ock-
ho.l<l:er. of sai_d corpo,ration. · 
This defendant admits. that a speciaJ meeting· of t)le board 
of directors o{_ the said corporation wa_s called by hi.ID,, as 
president, director and stockholder of said corporation,_ ·fo1; 
the purpose of oust~ng. the petitioner as secret8;ry an.cl, ~~. b~as-
u-rer o.f saMl: ~orp01mtion, but he. denies that sue~ :r;ne~ting; was 
c~}led to: cany out any desire of this defendant.,, Qr of_ tJ;Le de:. 
(endant Willett, to punish the. petitioner., ancl denies that this 
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defendant and the defendant Willett planned together in any 
effort to punish the petitioner, but this defendant s~ys that 
the said meeting was called for the sole purpose of ousting 
the petitioner as secretary and as treasurer of said corpora-
tion in order to protect the interests of the said corporation, 
its stockholders and directors. 
3. This defendant denies the allegations of paragraph 4 
that at the said meeting the defendant acted without regard to 
the petitioner's rights in the premises, but he admits that the 
said meeting was held pursuant to a preconceived arrange-
ment to protect the interests of the· said corporation, its di-
rectors and stockholders, and this defendant admits that the 
defendants constituting a majority of the directors of said 
corporation undertook to remove, and did remove, the peti-
tioner as secretary and as treasurer of the said 
page 34 ~ corporation, but he denies that the removal was 
without a just and proper cause, and says that such 
removal was not only upon a just and proper cause but was 
necessary to protect the corporation, its directors and stock-
l10lders, and this defendant admits that the said removal of 
the petitioner was disputed, challenged and opposed by the 
petitioner as well as by his counsel. 
4. Answering the allegations of paragraph 5 of the said peti-
tion, this defendant admits that the charter and by-laws of 
the said corporation contain the provisions averred in said 
petition, but this defendant says that such provisions are in-
effective,. null and void insofar as they may purport to prevent 
the board of directors of said corporation from removing the 
petitioner as the secretary and treasurer of said corporation; 
and, further, this defendant says that the said provisions of 
the charter and by-laws of said corporation were m_odi:fied by 
an agreement in writing dated March 27, 1942, executed by 
all persons in interest in said corporation., so as to provide 
that the unanimous vote of the stockholders should no longer 
be required for the actions of the stockholders, said agreement 
being more specifically hereinafter pleaded. · 
This defendant admits that the Class A stock of said cor-
poration was the only stock having voting power and that it 
consisted of ten shares of which this defendant owned five 
shares, but this defendant denies that the petitioner was the 
owner of the remaining five shares, and also denies th.at 
Na than Patz, trustee was the holder of· any of said Class A 
stock. 
This defendant denies that there was any desire. to get rid 
of the petitioner, save to remove him as secretary and as 
treasurer of said corporation for the reasons afore said, but 
this defendant admits that after the meeting of the said di-
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rectors af oresaia, a meeting of the stockholders of 
page 35 r said Old Dominion Office Building, · Inc; was du1y 
called and held, and that the said meeting wa.s 
presided over by this defendant, as president of the said cor-
poration, and this defendant admits that he then rt1led that 
the defendant E. J. Willett was the owner of two shares of 
the said Class A stock of this corporation, as in truth ·and 
fact he was, his ownership thereof having been subsequently 
confirmed by the final decree of this Court entered on the 12th 
. day of July, 1943, in the chancery cause entitled E·. J. Willett 
v. Ellis P. Block et al. 
This defendant admits that the vote of the stockholders in 
said meeting, on the motion to remove the said petitioner as 
secretary and treasurer of said corporation, was cast in the 
number alleged in paragraph 5, and that this defendant, as 
president of said corporation, then announced that the motion 
to remove the petitioner as said officer had been duly carried, 
that the petitioner was thereby removed, and that a vacancy 
existed in the office of secretary and in the office of treasurer 
of the corporation. 
5. This defendant denies that thereafter the said' E. J. 
Willett illegally assumed the duties of secretary and treasurer 
of the said corporation, but says that thereafter the said E. 
J. Willett, having been duly and properly elected to the offica 
of secretary and to the office of treasurer of the said corpo-
ration, undertook the duties thereof and has since that time 
performed said duties, and this defendant admits that these 
defendants have notified the petitioner that they intend to 
take from. him the various books of the said corporation now 
in his custody, and this defendant admits that the defendants 
have notified the auditor of' the said corporation, its banking 
depository and others that the 'petitioner is no longer the sec-
retary and treasurer of said corporation, but that E. J. Willett 
is the holder of said offices and should be recognized as such, 
but this defendant says that the said petitioner continues to 
defy the valid orders of the board of directqrs of said corpo-
ration and declines to surrender the records of said corpora-
tion to the president of the said corppration or to 
page 36 ~ the new secretary and treasurer thereof. 
This defendant denies that immediate and seri-
ous consequences, injurious to the petitioner and to the cor-
poration, will result unless the writ of mandamus sought by 
the petitioner herein is granted,, but this defendant says that 
gTeat and grievous harm and injury will be caused the said 
corporation if the said petitioner is restored or reinstated to 
office, that his removal was necessary for the protection and. 
4(> ~tJRr~me Cp1:rrt Qf 4:rrne~l~ Qf Y•rgi1~i{I 
p;eij~r~~t~@ of the interests of th~ said cqrpor~tioµ, its stock-
hol4~r~,, pfµ~ers and directors, a:pd that the saicl writ ~.ho.u.id 
be aenied .. 
.An4 now l\ayi~g fqll3, ~nswere!i ~e. allega~i~:q~ ~f tlw ~al~ 
p~titio~, thi~ def~nqm1t W(mld now !3how t~ the Court the fact9: 
justifY4ig, ~~c~ssitating &nd e~t~bl\shi~g th~ ren~(?VB:! ~f ~~e 
petitfo¥er as ~~cretary and tre3:sur~r of s~\d c_orpQr~tion; 
(> .. _ '-fhat µ:µcler ~~ agreement between the petitione1~ and the 
defendant Willett at the time of the org~ni~~~\<?1:1: qf sa_i(l ~(?r-: 
por.ati91l; the ~aicl WiUe.tt ~~d the. peti{iw~~r ~g~'eed, ~o qtvide 
the five ( ~l sh,an~s ~f ~(3. Cla~s ~ stp~ o~· saiq c~rporation. 
after t4e r~maini~g. five ( 5) sh~res t:tiere.of haq ~e.~~ i~S1.\~d to, 
t~e def enpa:µt E:apl~n; thµt ~e s.aid agreement h~s \)een es.tab-: 
lished and confirmed bv the final decree of this Court entei~ed 
on July 12, 1943, in the said c~us.~ ·of ~- J,\ WUJett v~ lpl~is l\ 
BJQ~~ ~t ~l; t~~t the p~4~tion~r, ~s se~ret~lY ancl tr~asurer of 
~aicl c9.r.por~tio~, ,y~s c~3:rg~d ·with ~e ~ssu~wce of th~ sai.~ 
stock of the said corporation, and despite his pi~wledge, of 
the &~id ~gr.ee~ent, t:µe petitio.1:1,er cause.d a cer~ific~te for five 
~h~reS: of ~aid Cl~ss A stock of ~~~q corpor~~ion to. be iss~ed 
tA ~i~ ( a~t~r. J;i~;y.~ng iss\lecl a certifica tc for. five share~· ther-eof 
to, t4~ said Hai;ry Kap~an} th~~ giv:~~g. t1'0; said ].il. J~ Wi,llet~ 
nq p~rt of the s~id C.la&s. A stock; a~d that s~c,11: ~c.ti~n w~s ~ 
bi;~M~ o:f ~'1:tY 9f the ~3:i~ Ellis f ~ ~lo.~k a~ 1?~c1:~t~11:- ~11:d. 
tr~a~~rer. of s~id corpora_t~on. 
p~g~ ?7 ~ · 7'. tl;i.at in; th:~ ~a~·.ter 9,£, the s.aitl co;rp~_ra.~i9n,. 
fA~d i_n the ~~r~$ of t4.e c~rti~ca t~ of said Clas~ A. 
~t9~\,.it ~~ pr-9,vW~d that no~e 9f. th.e.~a~d; stock mai be tram~-
f erx.e{f; wi,vJ;io_ut tl;le ~Q.JilS0DJ of t~e o~4<W· s.tock~~d.~r~;.· t~~t. 
w~I~ ·s.a~q p;i·o.m~~on W~~ iµ fu\i fo.r~ a:qd eff e~~, and ~n~w~ 
\9.. ~~~ pet~ti9~e:r;, .1he p~t~~i9.1;1~r, ~~cl thei de~e1:1-d~~~~ l;I~i:~\V.: 
KapJai;,. ~d E .. J. Willett, bei~g- then th~ O\Vl;lers and .holde:r;s 
Q~ #:lll of, t~~ ~~~cl 0l~$S A :st9.~k,. ~~ · w:ri~~ng~ l?Jg~~~r by ~Jf <?-~ 
the~ ~nd dBit~d Ma:r;ch 2Z.,. 1~42,. a copy. of which is tiled here-: 
'Vitl;i, .&~·· Ex;w.b~t ~-, i;;~~ted that tlw~ wer~; the· only p.e:rs<;>ns in 
~~tere~t in, sl}id: ·s·t.ock ~. :r;id agre~~ t.l~t .. imI?;I.ed{a. ~e step·s s. hould. 
be taken by tlil,e ~i~ co:r;p9:r3it~o,n to elim,inate and to repeai ttie 
s_ii.p,\1~~~91~ of~]µ.~, g_h~i;,~er. ap_d l?Y. .I~ w~, i;~q~1irin_g ,he -unanimous 
V9.t~ 9f th.~ Olal?s .A s.~9~k to ~J!f e.c.tu3:t~. ~ny. a~t~oi:i- o~ th.e. sto~~ 
h:old~:t;'i3, r~Iati;¥g ~9. t¥ei co,i;p9'r~te, ~:lf~i~·~ ot s,:i1Jcl corpo~ati~:q.1 
~l;l.dJ :fo:r;th~r ~gw.~~g ~1;t3i~ th.~r~;{t~~· tp~ actio~ 0~ t_he s~w 
C~~~ 4, (itpc~ho\d~rs i;;ho.u_ld: be effe9tuate~ and dec:i,-<:Ied bY, a 
J,D;aj:O,l'i,ty v-0.te 0£ s1;1ch. st<;>ck.; t~t ~tor,_ 01~. con~e0t1por~~c_o;1µ,ly 
with, tl;te ex~cuti<;>;n o~· ~e said agree~ent remo'\;ing. the re:; 
quirement of a unanimous vote of said stock110Iders as afore-
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said, the said Ellis P. Block, Harry Kaplan and E. J. Willett 
executed an ag-reement in writing· providing, among other 
things, that any of said parties could transfer his Class A 
stock to a trustee or trustees under an indenture of trust 
executed by any of them, and particularly permitting the 
transfer of the said Class A stock of the said Ellis P. Block 
to the said Nathan Patz, trustee under an alleged indenture 
executed by the said Ellts P. Block on December 23, 1941, this 
being the first consent that the said Harry Kaplan and E. J. 
Willett had given to the transfer by the said Ellis P. Block of 
any of said' Class A stock in said Old Dominion Office Build-
ing, Inc.; that at the said meeting of the board of directors, 
and of the said stockholders, on January 27, 1943, called to 
consider the removal of the petitioner as secretary 
page 38 ~ and treasurer of said corporation, the s~id peti-
tioner insisted that the unanimous vote of the 
stockholders was necessary to remove him as an officer, and 
for the first time asserted that the said agreement dated 
March 27, 1942, dispensing with the unanimous vote of the 
stockholders upon any action taken by them in meeting, was 
of no force or effect because the said Nathan Patz, trustee, 
was not a party thereof, and the petitioner had theretofore, 
to-wit, on January 6, 1942, transferred to the said Na than 
Patz, trustee, four shares of the Class A stock in said corpo-
ration, althoug·h the aforesaid provisions of the said charter 
prohibited any such transfer without the consent of the other 
stockholders and no such consent had been given until March 
27, 1942; that such attempted transfer by the petitioner of 
his stock to the said Patz., trustee, was not entered on the 
records of the corporation until December, 1942; and that 
such action by the said petitioner in attempting to violate the 
said provision of the charter and by-laws was a breach of his 
duty as secretary and treasurer of said corporation: 
8. That in December, 1942, the petitioner, without the 
knowledge or consent of the other directors, stockholders and 
officers, and while the said stockbooks were in his possession 
as secretary and treasurer of said corporation, made a nota-
tion on the stub of the stock ledger of the Class A. stock of this 
corporation to the effect that four shares of the Class A stock 
of said corporation had been transferred by the said Ellis P. 
Block to the said Nathan Patz, trustee, in January, 1942, when 
in truth and in fact such entry was not made until December., . 
1942; and that such action by the said Ellis P. Block was a 
breach of his duty as secretarv and treasurer thereof. 
9. That the said~ Old Dominion Office Building, 
page 39 ~ Inc. is a corporation organized and existing under 
the laws of the State of Virginia, having its priu-
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cipal office at 1109 N. Highland Street, in Clarendon, Arling-
ton County, Virginia; that the only business conducted by the 
said corporation is the operation of an office building known 
as Old Dominion Office Building, situated at 1109 N. Highland 
Street, in said county; that in said office building there has 
always· been an office for the conduct of the affairs of the 
said corporation and was used by the petitioner for that pur-
pose; that while secretary and treasurer of the said corpora-
tion and after March 27, 1942, the said petitioner removed 
therefrom, and refused to keep in the said office of the cor-
poration in Virginia, the books of account, the stockbooks and 
the other records of said corporation, and refused and de-
clined to make the said books and records available to .the 
other stockholders, directors and officers of said corporation 
at the office of the said corporation., but kept the said books 
and records in his own personal office in the City of v\7 ashing-
ton, District of Columbia; that the other officers, directors 
and stockholders of said corporation could not see the said 
books and records, or examine them, in the office of the cor~ 
poration, but in order to inspect the said books, the other of-
ficers, directors and stockholders were required to go to the 
private office of the said petitioner in the City of Washington 
and inspect said books and records under the supervision and 
surveillanee of the said petitioner; and that such action on 
the pa-rt of the petitioner was a breach of his duty as ·secre.:. 
tary and as treasurer of said corporation. 
10. That after March 27, 1942, the defendants Harry Kaplan 
and E. J. Willett learned for the first time that the 
page 40 ~ moneys advanced to, and for the use of, the said 
corporation which were in the custody and under 
the control of the petiti~ner., were being used without their 
uousent by the said petitioner improperly and for purposes 
other than the business and operations of the said corpora-
tion, and were being commingled by the petitioner with his 
own funds and with the funds of other corporations; ·and that 
~uch acts by the petitioner were a breach of his duty as secre-
tary and trea_surer of said corporation. 
11. That the said petitioner on or about July 1, 1942, en-
tered into a lease with the United States Government for the 
occupancy of said Old Dominion Office Building at a stipulated 
-rent, and in said lease the petitioner named himself as the 
· lessor and as the person to whom the said rents should be 
paid, knomng full well that be was not the owner of the said 
building ·tmd -not the proper }Jerson to whom the rents should 
be paid, the said building being owned by the said corpora-
tion to who1n the satid rent shoitld be paid, the said ·building 
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being owned by the said corporation to whom the said rent 
was payable; that such arrangement injured and impaired 
the :financial credit and responsibili.ty of the said corporation; 
and that such action was a breach of the duty of the said peti-
tioner as secretary and treasurer of said corporation. 
12. That the by-laws of the said corporation provide that 
its funds should be deposited in the name of the corporation 
in designated depositories, but notwith~tanding such provi-
sions of the by-laws the petitioner deposited the moneys of the 
corporation in bank to the account of "Ellis P. Block, 
Agency''; that such deposits were made to the extent of $12,-
545.51; and that such action by the petitioner was a breach 
of bis duty as secretary and treasurer of said corporation. 
13. That the said petitioner, unknown to this de-
page 41 } fendant., claimed and receiv~d commissions from 
the vendors on the sale of properties to this cor-
poration; and that such action on the part of the petitioner 
was a breach of his duty as an officer of said corporation. 
14. That the said petitioner as treasurer and secretary of 
the said corporation repeatedly refused and failed to give to 
the other directors, stockho,ders and officers a :financial state-
ment of the condition of the said corporation, and refused 
and declined to make the books and records of the said cor-
poration available to the other directors, officers and stock-
holders of said corporation at the office of the said cor.pora-
tion in Virginia for such examination; and that such action 
was a breach of his duty as secretary and treasurer of said 
corporation. 
15. That because these defendants, acting as aforesaid, in 
·the interest of the said corporation, its directors and stock-
holders, objected to the conduct of the said Ellis P. Block as 
an officer and director of said corporation in the particulars 
hereinbefore set forth, the said Ellis P. Block notified the 
·auditor of said·corporation, in whose custody the funds of the 
corporation were placed after the removal of the said Ellis 
P. Block -as ·treasurer and secretary, that he should not pay to 
the said E. J. Willett the salary of $125.00 payable to him 
each month as compensation for his services, the said com-
pensation having been theretofore .fixed and authorized by 
the unanimous vote of the directors and stockholders., and also 
. directed said auditor not to pay to Sidney Kaltz, trustee un-
der an indenture executed by the said Harry Kaplan, the -semi-
. annual curtails of $1,500.00 and the semi-annual interest of 
· 5%, on the promissory note of the said corporation, originally 
for the sum of $37,000.00, payable to the said Harry Kaplan 
-and by him transferred to the said trustee, the petitioner ad-
vising the said auditor that he would hold the latter liable for 
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making any such payments; that the said audjtor, 
page 42 ~ being unwilling to take the ·responsibility of mak-
ing the said payment despite the obligation of the 
said corporation so to do, in view of the said provisions in th~ 
charter requiring the unanimous vote of the stockholders for 
the approval or authorization of any act of the directors, de-
clined to pay said indebtedness over the objection of the peti-
tioner., although the corporation had ample funds with which 
to meet the said obligations; that such refusal necessitated 
the commencement of suits against the said corporation for 
the collection of the said sums of money due as compensation 
to Willett and as curtails and interest on said note, the validity 
of .both of which had theretofore been admitted by the said 
corporation and by the said Ellis P .. Block; that the said cor-
poration has thereby been put to the expense of having coun-
sel represent it in such litigation and the expense of the court 
costs incident to such litigation; that the validity of said ob-
ligation on the said note has now been established by t1is 
Court by a decree entered on October 2, 1943, in the consoli-
dated chancery causes of Kaltz ancl Kaplan v. 3101 Wilson 
.Boulevard, Inc., et al., being causes No. 1638, 1639 and 1640 
in this Court; and that such action on the part of the peti-
tioner was a breach of his duty as secretary and treasurer of 
said corporation. 
16. That a majority of the board of directors, and a ma-
jority of the stockholders, of the said corporation in their 
meeting·s held on .January 27, 1943, considered that the acts 
and conduct of the said petitioner as hereinbefore set forth 
not only justified, but required them in the performance of 
their duties as directors of said corporation and as the stock-
holders thereof, to remove the said Ellis P. Block as secretary 
and as treasurer thereof; that for these reasons the defend-
ants as directors and as stockholders voted for his 
page 43 ~ removal; and that thereafter, but in the same meet-
ing, the said directors and the said stockholders, 
by a majority vote of each of them, elected the defendant E. 
l. Willett as treasurer and as secretary of the said corpora-
tion. · 
17. That the said agreement, dated March 27, 1942, chang-
ing the required vote of the stockholders from a unanimity 
to a majority, was in full force and effect on January 27, 1943, 
the date of the said meetings of the directors and stockholders 
called to consider the removal of the petitioner as secretary 
and as treasurer.~ and the stockholders of the said corporation 
were then authorized by said ag-reement to take action through 
a majority vote of the Class A stock; that at the time of the-
gaid meeting the said Harry Kaplan was the holder and owner 
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of five shares of the saiq Cla$s A E;itock of said corpoi·ation, 
and the said E. J. Willett was in truth and in fact the owner 
of two share$ of the. said Clas$ A stock, a.nd the petittoner 
was entitled to the remaining shares; that evep if the. action 
of the board of directors in removing the petitio1rnr as ~~cre-
tary and as treali:!u:re:r of said oorporation, i;equired tbQ ap-
prov~J of the stoQkholders, suc,h approval was giveP: when the 
said stockholders, in such meeting <:htly Qalled and bElld as 
aforesaid, cast a vote of a majority of the said Class A stock 
to approve said action of the board of directors, to-wit, casting 
of the five shares of the s~Jd Class A. stock of the said Harry 
Kaplan and of the two and one-half shares of the said E. J. 
Willett, ~ total ·of $even and one-half shares of the total of ten 
shares of such stock outstanding, in favor of the said action; 
and that the petitioner was thereby remov~d from th~ Qffiees 
of secretary and "trea$urer of the ~ajd Qorporation, 
page 44 ~ WHEREFORE, thi& defendants. pray~ th~t the 
writ of niandamui;,, l>e denied th~ petition~;r.,. and 
that the petition.er be o:rdered forthwith to deliver to thf' said 
E. J. Willett, as secretary ~nd treasurer of tbe s;;1id ggrpora-
tion, all books and records of the said corporation. 
(ij) ALBERT V, BRYAN 
Attorney for- Def~ndant 
Harry Kaplan 
State of IllinoiS} 
County of Lake, to-wit: 
Thjs day in the St~te irnd. 001.mty aforesaid, Iforr.y l{aplan 
personally appeared l>efore me, tbe 1;1nder~igned notary puhijc 
in and fo;r the State and County a.foresaid, and made Qflth that 
the matter~ irnd thiJ1gs i;mt forth in the for~gqing answer, sub-
scribed by him, are true and correct to the beijt of hj$ knowl-
edge and l)eliet 
Given unde;r my band imd o~ial seal thi$ 25th day qf Qcto .. 
ber, 1943! · 
My commiijsion expire~ Jimuary 23, l947, · 
(Notary Set;tl} R.A,VANDERJ?YL 
Notary PnbliG 
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page 45 ~ EXHIBIT A.. 
Addenda to below: It is understood and agreed that in said 
three corporations' affairs and the management thereof, no 
act or decision by the Directors ,shall be binding upon the 
stockholders or the corporation unless ratifi~d and approved 
or authorized by a majority of the Class A stock of such cor· · 
poration, each share of Class A. stock to have one vote. 
3/27/42 (s) HARRY KAPLAN (s) E. J. WILLETT 
(s) ELLIS P. BLOCK 
March 27, 1942. 
vVe the undersigned, Harry Kaplan, Ellis P. Block and E. J. 
Willett, being the holders of all of the Class A.· common stock 
of the three corporations·known as Old Dominion Office Build-
ing, Incorporated, 3101 Wilson Boulevard, Inc., and Spaulding 
Building Corporation, and being all of the parties in interest 
in said three corporations a.s of this date, do hereby mutually 
agree among ourselves and with each other as follows: . 
1. That immediate steps shall be taken by each of said three 
corporations to eliminate, by repeal, modification, or other-
wise, any and· all provisions relating to the necessity for 
unanimous vote by all stock and/or stockholders entitled to 
vote in the affairs of said three corporations or any of them, 
whether said provisions calling for the necessity of unanimous 
vote be contained in the minutes, by-laws, charters, or 
amended articles of incorporation if any, of said three afore-
named corporations, or any of them. 
2. That there be stricken from the Class A stock of said 
three corporations and the certificates representing all of 
the same, such references, notices, or provisions as may re-
late to the necessity for unanimous vote as aforesaid. 
3. That from the time of the ·execution hereof., 
page 46 ~ the parties hereto shall treat with each other and 
the affairs of the said corporations and any of them 
as if the provisions relating to as aforesaid to unanimous 
vote have now become null, void, and of no further force and 
effect. And it is agreed that the said holders of the Class A 
stock of the respective corporations may, from this date hence, 
vote their respective shares, and the actions, resolutions, mo-
tions, and matters so voted on shall be decided by majority 
vote of shares so voted, as if aud to the same effect as if no 
provisions for unanimous vote had ever existed. This shall 
not, however, be construed to give any voting right to com-
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mon stock known as Class B stoc~, issued or authoriied by 
any of said three corporations; only Class A stock shall have 
voting· rights. 
(s) HARRY KAPLAN E. J. "WILLETT ELLIS P. BLOCK 
page 47 ~ In the Circuit Court of Arlington County, Virginia. 
F'iled Sep. 25, 1943. 
C. BENJ. LAYCOCK, 
Clerk Circuit Court Arlington County, Va .. 
by LOUISE BRAGG 
Ellis P. Block, Pl~intiff, 
v. 
E. J. Willett, et al., Defendants. 
At Law No. 1169. 
Deputy Clerk. 
ANSWER OF E. J. WILLETT. 
Comes now the defendant E. J. Willett, and for answer to 
the Petition for Mandamus filed herein by the plaintiff Ellis 
P. Block, answers and says: 
1. This defendant denies that the plaintiff Ellis P. Block 
is now the duly elected and qualified Secretary and Treasurer 
of the Old Dominion Office Building, Inc., as alleged in Para-
graph 1, of the Petition. 
2. This defendant admits the allegations of Paragraph 2~ 
of the petition. · 
3. That this defendant has no factual knowledge concerning 
any differences existing between the plaintiff Ellis P. Block 
and the Defendant Harry Kaplan, and if material to the issues 
in this cause calls for strict proof thereof. This defendant 
denies that he likewise possessed any ill will against the plain-
tiff Ellis P. Block, or that he was persuaded by the defendant 
Harry Kaplan to injure or punish the petitioner. This de-
fendant· admits that the parties to this proceeding constitute 
the entire Board of Directors of the said corporation, and 
that a Special Meeting of the said Board was called for the 
purpose of presenting certain charges of misfeasance, mal-
feasance and nonfeasance as Secretary-Treasurer of the said 
Corporation and that all parties were properly represented 
by counsel. 
4. In answer to Paragraph 4 of the Petition, this defendant 
admits that at the said Directors' Meeting, certain specific 
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charges· .. were presented against the sai4 Elli~ P, Block, and 
. that as a result thereof the said Ellis P. Block wa$ 
page 48 ~ removed from the office of Secretary and Treasurer 
of the said Corporation; however, remaining as a 
Director thereof. This defendant denies that the said action 
was without just and proper cause and that the same is illegal, 
improper or void. . 
5. This defendant admits that the Charter and By-laws of 
the said corporation specifically require that no action of the 
Board of Directors shall be effective until first approved by 
all the Stockholders possessing the right to vote. This de-
fendant charges and alleges that the said provision was made 
a part of the Charter and By-laws at the sole instigation of the 
said Ellis P. Block and without the knowledge or consent of 
either of the defendants hereto, and this defendant is advised 
and verily believes that the same is contra1·y to laws of this 
Commonwealth established by its constitutionf statutes and 
decisions. This defendant admits that the rig·ht to vote is 
vested solely in the owners of Class i 'A'' Stock, and denies 
that the ownership of Ten (10) Shares of Class'' A" Stock in 
the said Corporation is as alleged in the said Petition, or that 
the ownership thereof so existed at the time of the aforestiid 
Special Meeting, but charges and alleges tha. t the said Harry 
Kaplan was the actual, equitable and record owner of Five 
( 5) Shares of the Class ''A'' Stock of the said Corporation, 
and that this defendant was the actual, equitable and record 
owner of Two (2) Shares of the Class'' A'' Stock of the said 
Corporation, and that the said Petitioner was the actual, 
equitable and record owner of THREE (3) shares of the said 
Class "A'' Stock .. This defendant admits that the said Ellis 
P. Block was removed from the office of Secretary-Treasurer 
for cause, and that thereafter this defendant was duly elected 
and qualified as Secretary-Treasurer of the said Corporation, 
and did enter upon the duties of such offices. 
6. This defendant denies that ho did illegally assume the 
duties of .Secretary and Treasurer of the said Corporation, 
and admits that he did notify the Petitioner to deliver the 
Minute Booksf Stock Books and Books of Account and Cor-
porate Seal to this defendant, all of which the Petitioner Ellis 
P. Block failed, neglected and refused to deliver 
page 49 ~ to this def end ant, and this defendant further de. 
nies that he is acting illegally in the e;irnrcise of 
the privileges and duties of the Office of Secretary and Treas~ 
urer and that tl1e Writ of Mandamus petitioned should be 
~ranted. 
{s) E. J. WILLETT 
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State of Virginia, · 
County of Arlington, to-wit: 
This day personally appeared before me the unde1·signed 
Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, E. 
J. Willett, whose name is subscribed to the foregoing Answer, 
who :first being duly sworn according to law stated that he has 
read the foreg·oing Answer and that the matters and things 
therein alleged as of his personal knowledge are true and those 
based upon information ·and belief he verily believes to be 
true. 
Given ·under my hand this 25th day of September, A. D. 
1943. 
My commission expires March 25, 194 7. 
ALFRED A. HILTON, 
Court House 8quare., 
Arlington, Virginia, 
MARGARETE. QUISTARD 
Notary Public as a.foresaid. 
Attorney for E. J. Willett. 
page 50 } It is ordered that this certificate be, and it is 
hereby, made a part of the record in said action, 
and this certificate shall be forthwith transmitted and de-
livered to the Clerk of the said Court, at the Courthouse 
thereof in Arlington County, Virginia and be by him filed in 
said action. 
This certificate was tendered to, and received by, me on 
the 2~ day of January, 1944, and is signed and sealed by me 
this 29 day of January., 1944. 
(s) WALTER T. McCARTHY (Seal) 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County, Virginia 
I certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the 
Certificate of Exceptions No. 2 in the above entitled case. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Arlington 
County, Virginia 
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pag·e 51 ~ ORDER ENTERED JANUARY 15, 1944. 
This cause came on this day to be heard on the papers 
formerly read, including the charter and by-laws of Old 
Dominion Office Building, Inc., considered with the demurrer 
therein, upon the answer of E. J. Willett, the answer of Harry 
Kaplan, the motion to strike the answer of E. J. Willett, the 
motion to strike the answer of Harry Kaplan, and was argued 
by counsel. 
Upon consideration wliereof, the Court being of the opinion 
that the said motions to strike the answers of E. J. Willett 
and Harry Kaplan should be granted. 
IT IS., THEREFORE, AD,JUDGED, ORDER.ED AND DE-
CHEED, That the motion to strike the answer of E. J. Willett 
and the motion to strike the answer of Harry Kaplan be, and 
they hereby are, granted, and said answers be, and they hereby 
are, stricken and taken. for naught, to which action counsel for 
the said defendants excepted. 
Whereupon, the defendants desiring to _stand upon their 
answers and not wishing to amend the same, 
IT IS, THEREFORE, ADJUDGED., ORDERED AND DE-
CREED, That. the peremptory writ of mandamus be awarded 
as prayed for, and the defendant, Harry Kaplan, is hereby 
commanded and directed, as President of the Old Dominion 
Office Building, Incorpotated, to admit the plain-
pag·e 52 ~ tiff, Ellis P. Block, to the office of Secretary-Treas-
urer thereof and to deliver and surrender to him 
any property, books and papers of said corporation in his 
possession, which, in accordance with the by-laws and charter 
of said corporation, should be in the custody of the Secretary 
or Treasurer thereof; and the def ertdant, E. J. Willett, is 
hereby commanded and directed to refraim from holding him-
self out as Secretary or Treasurer, or either, of said corpora-
tion, or in anywise acting as such, and to deliver and surren-
der to the plaintiff, Ellis P. Block, any property, books and 
papers of the said corporation, including. the seal, or any pur-
ported seal of said corporation, which should be in the custody 
of the Secretary or Treasur~r of said corporation. A copy 
of this order and judgment is directed to be served upon Al-
fred A. Hilton, attorney of record for the defendants, E. J. 
·wmett and Harry Kaplan, they being non-residents of this 
State. 
To all of the foregoing rulings and orders of the Court the 
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defendants excepted, and the defendants g·ave as their grounds 
of said exceptiqns the following: . 
1. That the answers of the defendants are sufficient in law 
and in fact to show that the petitioner is not entitled to the 
writ of mandamus and that he was validly, lawfully and 
properly removed as secretary and treasurer; 
2. That the said petition fails to show that the 
page 53 } removal of the petitioner as secretary and treas-
urer was invalid or that he is entitled to said writ 
of mandamus; · 
3. Because the power to remove petitioner was vested in 
the board of directors, and the board validly and legally ex-
ercised that pow~r in removing the petitioner as secretary and 
treasurer; and 
4. Because the requirements of the charter and by-laws of 
the Old Dominion Office Building, Incorporated that no action 
of said board is valid until approved by the unanimous vote 
of all of the v:oting stock of said corporation, and that no ac-
tion of the stockholders is valid unless receiving the unani-
mous vote of all of said voting stock, are inapplicable to the 
action of the board in this case, and are invalid as contrary 
to the common law, the Virginia statutes and the public policy 
of this State. · 
The defendants, E. J. Willett and Harry Kaplan, having 
indicated an intention to apply to the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals of Virginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to the 
foregoing judgment and order, it is hereby further ordered 
that the execution of the fore going judgment and· order be 
suspended for a period of sixty ( 60) days, and until such 
petition is acted on by the Supreme Court of Appeals if pre-
sented to said Court within said sixty (60) days, to permit 
the said defenda11:ts, or one of them, to present a petition or 
petitions to the said Supreme Court of Appeals 
page 54 ~ of Virginia for said writ of error and S't1,persedeas; 
. provided, however, that this suspension shall not 
'be effected unless the said defendants, or one of them, within 
:fifteen (15) days of the entry of this decree, shall enter into 
bond in the sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) with 
surety approved by the Clerk of this Court, and conditioned 
according to law. 
,'. ·AND this judgment and order is final. 
WALTER T. McCARTHY, Judge 
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Seen: 
.ALFRED A. HILTON 
Atty. for Harry Kaplan & E. J. Willett 
,TAMES H. SIMMONDS 
of counsel for Ellis P. Block 
Seen: 
ALBERT V. BRYAN 
page 55 ~ NOTICE OF PRESENTATION O]l CERTIFI-
CATES OF EXCEPTION. 
-Filed Jan. 29, 1944. 
To Messrs. Mark P. Friedlander and James H. Simmonds, 
Attorneys for the said plaintiff Ellis P. Block: 
TAKE NOTICE that at ten o'clock A. M. on the 29 day of 
January, 1944, in the office of the Judge of the Circuit Court 
,of Arlington County, Virginia, in the Courthouse of said 
County,, the defendants E. J. Willett and Harry Kaplan will, 
by their attorneys, tender and present to the Judge of the 
said Court for his signature their certificates of exception in 
the above entitled action. 
Given under our hands this 21 day of January, 1944. 
ALFRED A. HILTON 
ALBERT V. BRYAN 
Attorneys for said defendants 
I~egal and timely service of the foregoing notice is hereby 
accepted: 
JAMES H. SIMMONDS 
MARK FRIEDLANDER 
by JAMES H. SIMMONDS ' 
Attorneys for the said plaintiff, 
Ellis P. Blo·ck 
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page 56 ~ NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A TRAN-
SCRIPT OF THE RECORD. · 
Filed Jan. 29, 1944. 
To Messrs. Mark P. Friedlander and James H. Simmonds, 
Attorneys for the said Ellis P. Block: · 
• 
TAKE NOTICE that at ten o'clock A. M., on the 4th day 
of February, 1944, E. J. Willett and Harry Kaplan, defend-
ants in the above entitled action, will, by their attorneys, ap-
ply to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Arlington County; 
Virginia, at his office in the Courthouse of said County, for a 
transcript of the record i.n said action, for the purpose of seek-
ing a writ of error to the final order entered in said action 
on January 15, 1944, and for a review of said case, if said 
writ is granted, and that the~make the following designation 
of the parts of the record to be included in said transcript: 
1. The petition of Ellis P. Block for mandamus in said ac-
tion. 
2. Notice of the said Ellis P. Block, dated February 17, 
1943., ,Qf his motion for said mandamus in accordance with 
said petition .. 
3. The demurrer of said defendant Harry Kaplan to said 
petition. 
4. All orders of the said Court in said action particularly 
the order entered October 23, 1943 and the final order entered 
J: anuary 15, 1944. 
page 57 ~ 5. Motions of plaintiff to strike the answers of 
E. J. Willett and Harry Kaplan, defendants in 
said action. 
6. The two certificates of exceptions, numbered 1 and 2, 
duly ~igned and filed in said action. 
7. Notice in writing of the presentation of said certificates 
of exception, bearing the acknowledgment of due service 
thereof upon counsel for Ellis P. Block. 
8. This notice and designation of the record, bearing the 
acknowledgment of due service thereof upon counsel for ElliE:s 
P. Block. · 
Given under our hands this 29 day of January, 1944. 
ALFRED A. HILTON 
ALBERT V. BRYAN 
Attorneys for said defendants. 
Willett and Kaplan 
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Legal and timely service of the foregoing notice is hereby 
accepted: 
JAMES H. SIMMONDS 
MARK FRIEDLANDER, 
by JAMES H. SIMMONDS 
Attorneys for the said plaintiff~ 
• Ellis P. Block 
page 58 ~ I, C. Benj. Laycock, Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Arlington County, Virginia~ the same being a court 
of record.; do hereby certify that the fore going copies. are true 
copies of the originals on file and of record in my office; in the 
ease of Ellis P .. Block, plaintiff, v. E. J. Willett and Harry 
Kaplan, defendants; that they constitute the transcript of rec-
ord in accordance with the notice of Albert V. Bryan and Al-
fred A. Hilton, attorneys for th~ defendants and accepted by 
James H. Simmonds and Mark Friedlander, attorneys for the 
plaintiffs. 
Given under my hand this 4th day of February, 1944. 
(Seal) C. BENJ. LAYCOCK, 
Clerk; Circuit Court of Arlington, 
County,, Virginia. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. W AT'I'S, C. 0 .. 
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